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Congress readies for political combat
HINGTON (API - Congrats is

what may be the fiercest
ve battle in years as It returns from
Iter recess to receive President
Carter's complex program of still
conservation remedies and new

"sident is set to highlight the
m of the nation's energy problem
rised "fireside chat" to the nation

then to formally unveil hit

Carter energy program will not be well received
energy package at a joint House-Senate
session on Wednesday.
Members of Congress who have received

briefings on the energy program predict the
President's program will touch off heated
debates that will extend through most of
the year.

Many elements of the package, especially
those that would cost consumers the most
in added energy costs, may never make it
through Congress, or may be substantially
modified, some congressional aides contend.
Several congressional leaders have sug¬

gested that the President will have so much

difficulty getting his proposal through
Congress that he may have to resort to
making his appeal directly to the people —
in forums such as his "fireside chat" — in
order to build support.
The biggest battles are certain to be

over proposed new taxes on gasoline and

other petroleum products expected to be in
the President's energy message. Least
controversial, key congressmen and aides
agree, will be conservation incentives, such
as proposed tax benefits for homeowners
who improve insulation in their houses or
install solar energy devices.

Bill Weismann hain't lectured to many 13-year-olds in his
graduate-level psychology class. Last Friday Gregg Libby sat
through the three-hour evening lecture with his tape recorder.
■Libby, '4536 Seaway Drive, Lansing, was sitting in for his
mother, Judy, who was on vacation last week. Libby described
the Seminar in Psycho-Diagnosis of the Handicapped as
"boring." He said he would rather be playing racquetball.

CONCORDE BATTLERS CREATE MINIMAL CAR DELAYS

•pponents to jet slow traffic in protest
By BERNARD COHEN

I YORK (API - The long battle to
lie sleek supersonic Condorde jet
pding at Kennedy Airport took to
[ways Sunday. About 400 care, filled
ponents of the fast but noiay plane,I along the airport's roadwaya
I traffic to a snail's pace.

[ traffic was routed around theVs and delays were minimal,
kotesters arrived In about 800 cars
ns honking and lights glaring,
tickly began routing the traffic to
»rt's secondary access roads, keep-
Imam roadway clear for emergen-
J entered from the Van Wyck

l*'y, vehicles in the main groupI three lanes, forcing others to
■unwilling participants in the 5-mile-
[caravan.
} 60 tow trucks were stationed
N the 5,000-acre airport and police

in helicopters assessed the situation from
above.
Two cars stopped side by side on the

four-lane wide Belt Parkway just outside
the airport and backed up traffic.
Two tow cars pulled them off the

roadway. The drivers had lifted the hoods
of their cars claiming they were over¬
heated.
A lone picket stood at the Van Wyck

Expressway entrance to the airport in the
morning, carrying a sign protesting the
Anglo-French plane which can fly at twice
the speed of sound.
"Apres Concorde le Delugel!" it said in

French.
Raymond Brunonl, 25, who lives nearby

in Richmond Hill, Queens, said his sign
meant that if the supersonic plane is
allowed to use Kennedy, residents around
the airport can expect a deluge of noise
generated by mora SSTs which would be
used by competing airlines.

"Ifeel it's not really necessary," he said of
the plane, which can croas the Atlantic in
four hours.
A state Supreme Court justice issued a

court order Friday banning a planned
drive-in by residents of the community
around the airport in a repeat of a
demonstration by about 1,500 motorists
whose cars filled Kennedy's roadways for
several hours in February 1976, slowing
and sometimes blocking traffic.
But the demonstrators Sunday said the

order did not specifically apply to them.
"We're trying to show that we are upset

and we're prepared to do whatever we have
to do." said Joeeph Ewald Jr., president of
Return Our American Rights (ROAR). "We
are law abiding working people. But we
have to fight for what is ours."
He said people objected to the Concorde

because they consider it noisy and they feel
it causes vibration and air pollution.
Those involved in the protest were

demanding that the Port Authority make
permanent its year-old ban against use of
Kennedy by the Concorde. It put off a
decision last week for a third time, pending
evaluation of tests of Concorde operations
at Washington's Dulles Airport and in
Europe.
The makers of the Concorde claim it is no

noisier than the loudest subsonic plane. The
controversy has led to a reported warning
by French President Valery Giscard d'Es-
taing to President Jimmy Carter that
failure to allow the SST to use the lucrative
New York route could provoke a crisis in
U.S.-French relations.
Extra police were assigned to bolster the

normal 70-man Sunday work force at the

airport, but authorities declined to say how
many were assigned.
A spokesperson for the Port Authority

(PA) of New York and New Jersey, which
operates the airport, said all roadways were
being watched by PA and New York City
police "to keep the roads fluid."
He said "people have a right to demon¬

strate and we don't want to be unfriendly,
but others have a right to use the airport
and they have to have access to the planes."
British Airways and Air France concede

they lost $54 million on the Concorde in
the first year of its operations. The plane
carries only 100 passengers and its fuel
consumption is higher than most modern
jetliners.

lire launches counteroffensive
drive back Katangan army

[HASA, Zaire (AP) — The government has launched a
£!» 5-IV,e 10 drive hack the rebel Katangan army
|™8 Kolwezi, center of the vital copper-mining induitry inr°vince, the official Zaire news agency AZAP said Sunday,
p detailsth<> c,mp,lIgn beg™ 8tturd*7 nl«ht- but it gave
f°°t ""wdiatelj known whether Moroccan troops sent to
Ifmment of President Mobutu Seee Seko joined the
£r'JfturnI»g from the area. Saturday said about 400™ wwiers had moved out from Kolwesl to the village of

10 'ho northwest, where Zairean government
C re confronting rebel troone
| «0p Moroccan eoldtera have been flown to Zaire inforce transport planes. The French government

l> f,7„ ^rebels Invaded Shaba, Zaire's southernmostC' MlRhhering Marxist-governed Angola on March

«• are believed to be led by' former Katangan

gendarmes who failed in a bid tomake Shaba, then called Katanga,
an independent nation in the 1960s.
In their initial thrust, they advanced 200 miles eastward,

occupying about one-third of the mineral-rich province.
The battle area waa quiet for about two weeks, but last week it

wss reported thst the rebels had clashed with government forces
at Kanzenze and at two other Villages farther to the northwest.
Reporters were ordered out of the Kolwesl area last week.
Mobutu has also received "nonlethal" military support from the

United States and armaments from Belgium, Zaire's former
colonial ruler. He hu accused Angols, the Soviet Union and Cuba
of supporting the invaders, an assertion denied by all three
countries.
The Chinese on Sunday renewed their attack on the Soviets for

alleged involvement in the Zairean conflict.
China's leading newspaper, the People's Daily, called the rebels

"Soviet mercenaries."
Noting that the Soviet news sgancy Tass had described the

situation as an internal conflict, People's Daily said the Kremlin is
hoping "to gloss over the crimes of Soviet eodal imperialism and
create pretexts for its further Infringement upon Zaire's
independence and sovereignty."

inside
Want to learn about sex roles

in Sweden, Denmark, Poland
and Ireland? Personally? Turn
to page 8 and find out how you

weather

For a Monday, the Official
State News Wuther Wabbit
predicts we'll all be walking in
the wain.
But actually, there's only a 80

per cent chance of that happen¬
ing. Additionally, the tempera¬
ture will be in the 70s.
Got that, you wascally

wabbit?!?

Meanwhile, James R. Schlesinger, the
President's chief energy adviser, said that
Carter's energy plan will not sacrifice jobs,
economic expansion or productivity, accord¬
ing to Time magazine.
The magazine said that Schlesinger told

members of Time Inc.'s third energy
conference that the nation had a hidden
asset that will help it cope with its
problems: "Our past prodigality, wasteful-

(contiuued on page 12)

Spirit slate
wins one

in appeals
ByNUNZIOM.LUPO
State News StaffWriter

Round one in the ASMSU Student Board
appeals was won by the Spartan Spirit Slate
Friday as the All-University Student
Judiciary (AUSJ) reversed its Invalidation.
The decision will be appealed to the

Student-Faculty Judiciary (SFJ) today,
according to Barry Griffiths, All-University
Elections Commission (AUEC) chairperson.
Spartan Spirit may not, however, sit on

the Student Board if the judiciaries are in
the process of appeals, according to the
Academic Freedom Report. "Should the
student (or AUEC) appeal, any action
aasessed by the judicial body shall be held in
suspense until acted upon by a higher body,"
the report atates.
AUSJ baaed Its 9-1 decision on the

premise that "the AUEC acknowledged that
there waa no reason to doubt that the
document reflected what Kent Barry (slate
presidential candidate) and the other mem¬
bers of the slate wished to present at their
spending report."
Since Spartan Spirit waa invalidated for

not signing its spending report, the AUEC
had bated part of Its argument on the
premise that without a signature It could not
be proven who submitted a report.
"What would happen if someone filed a

report other than the candidate?" AUEC
counsel Timothy Cain asked the judiciary.
AUSJ ruled that "because there was no

disagreement in the hearing as to who
actually submitted the report on behalf of
the slate or as to who would be responsible
and accountable for its substance, the more

appropriate course of action would be to
accept the report in good faith."
Justice Mary Hickey was the lone

dissenter, saying, "I do believe, however,
that an elections code should be strictly
adhered to, and that even technical infrac¬
tions are subject to the sanctions as outlined
in such a code."
The judiciary did not uphold the conten¬

tion of Spartan Spirit that "signed" as
described in the code can mean typewritten.
Counsel Lewis K. Zerby said "for a report to
be signed it does not have to be handwrit¬
ten" citing Black's Law Dictionary.
"The AUSJ does not view itself as a body

which should appropriately rule on the
definition of 'signed,' " the opinion stated.
Today, the AUEC will file to appeal the

decision of the judiciary. Also in the appeal
will be a complaint of misconduct on the part
of the judiciary.
"We were a little perturbed that they

(AUSJ) wouldn't allow the citing of prece¬
dent" during Cain's closing statement, the
AUEC said.
SFJ has yet to decide whether to hear the

appeal, according to SFJ Cochairperson
John Forsyth. "We'll make every effort to
deal with it as fast as we can," he said.
Other issues discussed at the hearing

include whether:
•Spartan Spirit was actually invalidated

because the document posted said it was
disqualified.
•The code actually provided for invalida¬

tion for not signing the report.
•The AUEC failed to send out reminders

about when to and how to file the reports,
(continued on page 12)

SN openings
Studenta interested in being the editor or

advertising manager of the State News
summer 1977 through spring 1978 should
apply by this Friday 5 p.m.
A petition form should be picked up at

3M8 Student Services Bdg. and returned by
the end of this week.
Applicants are also required to include

Ppo letters, of recommendation, a paper
outlining proposals for the upcoming year
and describing the role of s student
newpaper, and a resume with the petition.

, finalists will be sssigned a time for an
Interview May 8 or T. The State News
Board of Directors selects the two student
managers.
The editor is responsible for the direction

4tthe editorial department and the editorial
cddtsnt of the newspaper.
The advertising manager to responsible

Bpr the display advertising department.
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Carter's son returns from China
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Jim¬

myCarter's son Chip and a congressional
delegation arrived home Sunday from an
eight-day trip to Chino, the first Congres¬
sional visit to China since Carter took
office.
Chip said he carried a "handwritten

personal note "from his father to China's
top leader, Choirman Hua Kuo-feng. The
contents of the note were not disclosed,
but Chip said he saw himself as a token of
the President's willingness to continue
improving relations with the Chinese
government.

The bipartisan congressional delega¬
tion wos headed by Rep. John Brademas,
D-lnd.. and Sen. Richard Schweiker,
R-Po.

At an airport news conference,
Brademas said the congressmen had a
"spirited exchange of views" with Vice
Premier Li Hsien-nien over the subject of
continued U.S. support for the Chinese
government on Taiwan.
"The whole Taiwan question is an issue

of greot sensitivity to all the people of
China." Brademas said.

Philippine voters cast ballots
ZAMBOANGA CITY, The Philippines

(AP) — Voters in 13 southern Philippine
provinces cast ballots Sunday on a
proposed autonomous government that
Moslem rebels have demanded for the
•ea.

The election ended without any re¬
ported incidents of violence, authorities
reported.
The Moslems' Moro National Libera¬

tion Front (MNLF), which has been
waging guerilla warfare to goin on

independent Moslem state, boycotted
the balloting and said it would not be
bound by the outcome.
There were fears the MNLF would

resume its struggle after the voting.
President Ferdinand E. Marcos'

government has left unclear what func¬
tions would be turned over to the
autonomous region.
According to the government, the

referendum is part of a cease-fire
arranged last December by Libyan
President Moammar Khadafy.

Protesters rally at Japanese airport
NARITA, Japan (AP) - Police and

students armed with bamboo spears
clashed Sunday as more than 11,000
demonstrators marched to protest the
opening of a new international airport in
this town 45 miles east of Tokyo.
Police said 24 officers and an undeter¬

mined number of students were injured.
Two policemen were reported seriously

hurt. Seven demonstrators who hurled
rocks and charged police lines with their
spears were arrested, police soid.
About 5,000 riot police were called in

for the demonstration.
Ti o protesters rallied at the site of two

towers, one 200 feet high, they had built
at the end of the runway to prevent
airplanes from landing.

Anti-inflation plan weak, senator says
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. William

Proxmire, D-Wis., chairperson of the
Senate Banking Committee, said Sunday
that President Jimmy Carter's anti-infla¬
tion program "has no teeth, no bite."
"I think a strong anti-inflation program

will have to woit worsening conditions,
unfortunately," Proxmire said.
He made his remarks on the CBS

television program "Face the Nation."
Proxmire said the most effective

economic stimulus Carter could employ
would be to reduce home mortgage rates
from the present 9 per cent to 7'/j per
cent.

He said that could provide 230,000 jobs
in the housing construction industry and
would have a minimal effect on inflation.
Turning to Carter's energy program, to

be announced this week, Proxmire said
he has no doubt it will increase inflation
and unemployment.

Young welcomes Mondale's help
ATLANTA (AP) — Andrew Young, the

U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
said Sunday he never wanted "to handle
Africa" and welcomes the widening role
of Vice President Walter Mondale in
African offairs.
"My job is the United Nations mission,"

Young said. He noted his duties extend to
other parts of the world, including the
Middle East and Latin America.
"There's just so much to be done," he

said. "I think we need all the help we can
get in Africa."

Mondale's recently announced leader¬
ship role in African affairs has been
interpreted by some observers as an
effort to remove the outspoken ombas-
sador from thot sensitive area and to
reduce the reported friction between
Young and Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance.

Young was in Atlanta to speak at a
memoriol ceremony commemorating the
death of six million European Jews
during World War II.

New York averts workers' strike
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New York State

averted a threatened strike by 140,000
state workers Sunday, 18 hours from the
deadline, with a tentative agreement for
a 14 per cent pay boost over two years.
The proposed contract will cost the

state another $220 million, though Gov.
Hugh Carey said that was "well within the
state's financial plan."
Announcing the settlement at a joint
sws conference with state ond union

negotiators, Carey called it "fair and

equitable." He noted most state workers
have gone without a general raise for the
past two years because of the state's
financial troubles.

Theodore Wenzel, president of the
Civil Service Employes Association who
participated in the overnight, 14-hour
negotiating session that led to the
agreement, predicted his union would
ratify the poet. The mail vote is expected
to take about three weeks.

Food stamp cards missing, audit shows
DETROIT (UPI) — U.S. Agriculture

Department officials say a federal audit
of the food stamp system in Michigon has
revealed that 54,000 blank cords, which
could be used to obtain food stamps, are

missing.
The missing cards were one of several

cases of loose security, lax bookkeeping
and inadequate monitoring by the state
cited in the audit.

8 arrested for protesting war taxes
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) - Eight persons

protesting government "war taxes" were
arrested Fridoy for staging a sit-in in front
of an Internal Revenue Service office.
The eight were charged with obstruct¬

ing a public office and violating govern¬
ment regulations on federal buildings,
petty offenses subject to a $50 fine and 30
days in jail.

Carter wants water funds
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter's cuts
in recommended funding for
water projects could save tax¬
payers an estimated $120 mil¬
lion in fiscal 1978, but that's
only a small fraction of the
$55.2 billion budget deficit he
wants to wipe out.
Carter's cuts reflect environ¬

mental concerns as well. They
preserve Indian lands, fishing
streams and habitats for wild¬
life including eagles, falcons
and mallard ducks.
But the Council on Environ¬

mental Quality says one project
he OKd, the Dolores Dam and
Reservoir in Colorado, will
disturb 460 archaeological sites

alone.
In all, Carter listed 80 dams,

reservoirs and waterways as
likely targets for cuts.
He decided Friday to recom¬

mend no funding in fiscal 1978
for 15, partial funding for 5,
continued review for 2 and full
funding for 8. He said he would
announce the decisions today,
but congressional and other
sources made them public over
the weekend.
If Congress goes along with

the President's no-funding
recommendations, it would
save taxpayers about $109 mil¬
lion in fiscal 1978. If it goes
along with Carter's partial-
funding recommendations for

projects in Arizona, Utah and
North Dakota, it would in¬
crease the savings to somewhat
more than $113 million.
Details of his partial-funding

recommendations for projects
in Louisiana ■ were not avail¬
able. But 50 per cent cuts there
would push the savings to $118
million, and larger cuts could
put it at $120 million or more.
That total, however, does not

aocount for waste on projects
that are underway and might
not be completed because of the
President's recommendations.
Some $192 million already has
been spent on projects Carter
has recommended against fund¬
ing next year.

WIFE PENALIZED WITH STIFF FINE

Rabin announces leave

But an accurate "accounting
of waste is impossible since
completed portions of some
projects might prove useful'In
any case, Carter's proposed
savings will provide but a drop
in the bucket of savings needed
for the balanced budget he has
promised by 1981.
Any waste accounting is fur¬

ther complicated by state and
local government participation
in the projects for which Carter
wants to cut federal funding.
Some of this money may also
prove to have been waited, or,
alternately, some projects con¬
ceivably could be completed or
at least brought to a useful
stage by state and local govern¬
ments qlone.
The President's environ¬

mental concerns are reflected
in his decisions on the $1.6-
billion Central Arizona Project,
where he recommended against
funding for three dams.
Environmentalists said one, the

CO

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
toppled from power by a family
financial scandal, announced
Sunday he was taking an ex¬
tended leave of absence. Ear
lier in the day hiswifewas fined
$26,852 for illegally maintain¬
ing U.S. bank accounts.
Rabin, who announced April

7 he was withdrawing as a
candidate for re-election, told
his cabinet he would step down

Friday and turn the Israeli
government over to Defense
Minister Shimon Peres, his
successor as leader of the ruling
Labor party.
In Tel Aviv District Court

earlier Sunday, Leah Rabin
pleaded guilty to violating
Israeli currency laws. Judge
Dov Levine told her he had
spared her a jail term because
of the guilty plea and because
he took into account her "dizzy-

Rhodesia claims attack

by troops from Zambia
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Rhodesia claimed that Zambian

troops opened fire Sunday with machine guns and mortars on a
Rhodesian post about 400 yards across the Zambezi River from
Zambia.
A security forces communique reported no damage or

casualties. There was no immediate comment from Zambia.
The attack was reported shortly after British Foreign Minister

David Owen left Salisbury after three days of talks with
Rhodesian white and black leaders in an attempt to bring a
peaceful end to the four-year-old war between black guerillas and
the white minority government.
Most of the guerillas are believed based in Mozambique, on

Rhodesia's eastern border, and in Zambia, to the north.
Security force headquarters said the Zambian attack was

silenced by return fire from Rhodesian bunkers at the remote
Kazungula post, 400 miles northwest of here, at the juncture of the
borders of Rhodesia, Zambia, South-Wesi Africg and Botswana.
Security forces have claimed attacks on Kazungula several

times in the past two years and have also accused Zambian troops
of shooting at Rhodesian patrol boats on the Zambezi River and on
Lake Kariba.

ing fall" from grace.
Mrs. Rabin had faced a

maximum penalty of three
years in jail and a fine of
$63,000. She could be jailed for
a year if she fails to pay the
fine.
Rabin's political exit and his

wife's fine were the result of
disclosures that the couple had
illegallykept two bank accounts
with up to $21,101 in Washing¬
ton, D.C.
The accounts were opened

legally while Rabin was
ambassador toWashington, but
under Israeli law he should
have brought the money back
to Israel when he returned in
1973.

As a result of the scandal,
Rabin announced he would not
run in national elections next
month. He was fined $1,611 last
week as coholder of the
accounts, but his wife, who
handled the family finances,
was ordered to stand trial.

Rabin's announcement that
he would go on leave as of
Friday had been expected.
Atty. Gen. Aharon Barak ruled
last week that Rabin could not

resign outright because he
heads a caretaker government
pending new elections.
During his leave, Ribin will

remain prime minister in name
and will be formally responsible
for the functioning of the gov¬
ernment.
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Voters in Belgiun
elect por//amenl|
BRUSSELS, Belgium

(AP) — Six million Belgians
voted for a new parliament
Sunday, and the outcome
waa expected to confirm this
amall country'a increaaing
polarization along linguistic
lines.
At stake were 212 seats in

the lower House of Repre¬
sentatives, 106 seats in the
upper Senate and 720 seata
on provincial councils.
Belgium's ethnic and geo¬

graphical diversity has tra¬
ditionally made politics here
a patchwork of intereat
groups and parties. Like
most before it, thy new
government waa expected to
be a coalition of several
parties.
The country is divided

into Flemish-speaking Flin¬
ders in the north and
French-speaking Wallonia in
the south. This capital city,
in the center, is mixed, and a
smxll ."belt .of German-
speaking Belgians live along
the eastern border.
Premier Leo Tindemans

called the electioni ohm
ahead of schedule wheil
smallest of his e
partners, the
ment Wallon (WalioonU
party, abstained on
vote last month.

The defection i
Tindemans' threeyM
center-left coalition. 4
also included his bicda
Social Christian tad*
conservative Labor put
of its slim majority ise
liament. The Walloon J
had long quarrelled1
other cabinet mental
its demands for pJ
autonomy for Wallonkl
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jrter's plutonium plan
ilikely to gain success

Analysis
ByEDUON

SUM New SUAWriter
Lid.nt Jimmy Otor'i recent dedeion tofc further development of U.8. plutonium
basing ww e valient effort to halt
t-ation of nuclear weapon.. But It probably
Tter'said after announcing the moratorium
Jrthat he hoped other nation, would follow
Ld move »w»y from uring equipment to
lout plutonium from nuclear wutea.
lium can be uwd m a power aource but alw>
| diverted to make atomic weapon.,
I more plutonium available, noted Carter,
iter the chance it can fall into the hand, of
i,ts who could uw it for atomic blackmail.
,, exporting equipment uaed to produce
urn also would increaw the chance ofmore
,e! obtaining atomic weaponry, he uid.
■ently six countries - England, France,
ed State., Russia, China and India —

own to hold nuclear weapona. In addition,
is believed to be In powewion of atomic
iry and, last summer, Yugoslavia hinted it
1 a bomb to insure against Soviet

Bsion.
, ,

■Carter's policy ww wen for the most part
Ttile effort to keep other countries from
Lg plutonium-yielding equipment,
think it's a big mistake," said Bruce
ison, faculty adviser for the MSU nuclear
_ "it's important to maintain all the
[ options we have open to us. And the rest

of the world will continue to uw reproceering
centers. That ww demonstrated by France',
and Wert Germany's refuul to halt export, of
center, to Pakistan and Brazil."

with the morality behind Carter's stance.
"But he may have to reaaww hie position If the
rest of the world doesn't follow America's
position," he said.
On the other hand, Herman Koenig, director of

the MSU Center of Environmental Quality, aaid
the policy "basically makes sense to me."
"If you can't afford a human error in the

system," he said, "we shouldn't do it."
Some interpreted Carter's policy u the first

step in a gradual procew to phase out commerical
nuclear energy in general. But out-and-out
opponents of nuclear energy thought the policy
fell far short of their demands.
While iwuing themoratorium on reprocessing,

Carter only announced a go-slow policy on
breeder reactors, which in effect "breed"
plutonium from their initial fuel tq create a
self-sustaining nuclear reactor.
What exactly are plutonium reprocessing

centers and why does Carter want to stop their
future development?
Commercial reactors use uranium for fuel to

produce energy. The spent uranium is highly
radioactive in its raw form and cannot be used.
Presently officials are trying to figure out what
to do with these wastes that remain highly toxic
for centuries. One plan hw been to store them in
lead cannisters and bury them deep under¬
ground, such u what the United States is

(continued on page 8)

E.L. City Council
may easily ratify
preliminary budget

State News/Robert KozloH
What could make having clean windows so impor¬
tant ... how about the beach scenes down below
on sunny days?

Graduate exam undergoes revision
lyNANCY ROGIER
Lie News StaffWriter
Sere a graduate school in
nature?
\ there is also a revised
lite Record Examinations
fAptitude Test in yourI as well. Students plan-
lo take the GRE next fall
je tested on an entirely

m designed to met¬
tled zkilli.

[addition was based on a
headed by the Graduate
) Examinations Board
ig that analytical skills
Urate from verbal and

quantitative skills and can be
related to academic success.

Educational Testing Service
(ETS), which administers the
exam for the GRE Board, says
that the new. section will aid
students in demonstrating a
wider array of academic talents
when they apply to graduate
schools.
The kind of analytical ques¬

tions to be used on the test
consist of logical diagrams,
analytical reasoning questions
and explanation analysis. The
latter is made up of a series of
given story conclusions from

which the student chooses.
The GRE itself consists of

two parts. The first part, which
is comparable to the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT), is re¬
quired by all universities ex¬
cept in extreme cases. The
second part is made up of
questions specifically limited to
one field of study. This test is
taken only if required by the
student's intended graduate
program.
Commenting on the change,

Donald Batkins, Council of
Graduate Students (COGS)
president, said he felt that It

was not a valid one. He said
that analytical skills probably
had very little to do with
most academic programs and
questioned the need for such a
section.
"Students often lack analyti¬

cal skills but a test at that stage
of the game isn't terribly mean¬
ingful," he said.
Referring to the fact that the

test is taken by students almost
at the point of graduation,
Batkins said that "They've (the
GRE board) waited a little long
in getting to people who need
help.

"The test is taking the teach¬
er's place," he said. "Teachers
are being paid to teach and it's
their responsibility to evaluate
and properly grade a student,
not wait until they get a B.A."
Batkins added that "sheer

testing of this sort of thing
implies that a number of people
are deficient (in analytical
skills)" and cited other levels of
education as the reason behind
the deficiency.
"Education at the lower level

isn't doing it's job," he said.
Michelle Matel, Student

(continued on page 9)

using Commission favors
Icreas/ng budget for TRC

By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
ir s long debate Thursday night, the East
g Housing Commission voted to recom-

H increasing the Tenants Resource Center
1 budget.
1 recommendation to the city council is

ent, however, on TRC changing its name
esent both renters and landlords.
I year, TRC received $2,000 from the City
It Lansing. If this year's recommendation is
■ by the council, it will receive $5,960.
E Funding Coordinator Charles Ipcar said
Vrease is needed for the hiring of two
pe, paid staff members to follow-up on
Ic complaints.
ently, all members of TRC are volunteers
rk only about three hours per day.

"If we are to follow up on complaints," Ipcar
said, "a bigger time commitment is needed, and
for that money is needed."
Objection to the budget request came from

Commission member Kathy Nlemeyer, who cast
the only dissenting vote on the final proposal.
"I can't recommend funding (TRC) as heavily

as we do without changing the name," Niemeyer
said. "I think it (the name) is doing an injustice to
the landlords"
Three recommendations were considered by

the commission before the final recommendation
was passed. The final recommendation repre¬
sents a compromise between renewal of last
year's budget and TRC's original budget request
of $8,700.

(continued on page 12)

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners

SPECIALS
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALL DHMEH

with Garlic Broad $j Q(J
MEATBALL SANOWICH

with Parmesan Choose gg,
4 Italian Sauce .03

Mon. • Thurs.: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. Frl. • Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon -11 p.m.

RIVER at 6UNS0N PH. 337-9548

NIGHTS

I Mrivv?5 WE5r 0F 2/67 £. grmo river|mw©mnmall okemos 349-2630

Hairstyling for
Men

208 MAC

balow Jones Stationery

(•night thru Saturday

Peeping fern Band
daily Acoustic Afternoons

4-S reduced prices
fish fry nil day, all yeu can eat

Sizapd^
®ndei°qpound224 Abbott

HAM ITUP!

lot of
great
new

foods to
our Food
Plan. All
within limits,
of course.

To help
make it simpler
than ever for you to
lose weight and keep it
off-

Come to a Weight Watchers meeting.
Get a taste of what's new

in losing weight. WEIGHT
TCtrUieVUMOUNCI. yJaSi
S3- tSSS?

•WOH1 WMCUtt- MOOM, MI

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaffWrljer

The preliminary East Lan¬
sing city budget for fiscal year
1977-78 may be approved by
the City Council with no effort
at all.
Comments on the budget —

which was submitted by City
Manager Jerry Coffman to the
council a week ago— have been
for the most part favorable.
A public hearing on the $10.8

million budget is scheduled for
Tuesday at the City Council
meeting.
Some of the highlights of the

budget are: No increase in
property tax: a restructuring of
the city departments that
would bring planning, housing
and community development
together in one office: the
citizen housing commission
would be replaced by a housing
and community development
commission: and a new compre¬
hensive plan for the city's
future development would be
the first priority of the planning
department and planning
commission.
Councilmember John

Czarnecki said he supports the
reorganization plan.
"I will probably approve all

4207 Alph
Lansing

the reorganization plans Coff¬
man suggested," Czarnecki
said.

He said he proposed abolish¬
ing the housing commission
earlier and was pleased with
the comprehensive plan update.
"I was very impressed to see

.hese changes that were long
overdue," Czarnecki said.
Councilmember John Polom-

sky said the council may make
minor changes in funding but
that he saw no major problems
with the budget as it stands.
"We might want to fund the

Lansing Convention Bureau
and keep an eye on fringe
benefits," Polomsky said.
Polomsky said the plan to

reduce the garbage collection
crew to one handler and one

driver is a good idea. The plan
would save the city about

$48,000 per year.
Planning department di¬

rector Scott Radway aaid he
has been in favor of the
restructuring plan for three
years.
"The three activities (plan¬

ning, housing and community
development) should be in one
place," Radway said.
The three departments

would be led by a group
manager who has had exper¬
ience in all three areas. Radway
said he will not be applying for
the job.
"The department would need

someone with a broader back¬
ground and experience than
mine," Radway said.
Besides, Radway said, he

planned to move to the East
Coast before the end of the year
and possibly work in Phila¬
delphia.

0LDB ltap
ROUP SPECIAL

* Clam Chowder
* Minnestrone
* Soup of the week

15'
with the purchase of any sandwich.

Monday thru Friday
Block 1 — MAC
Easr Lansing&3LfciBzmmmmmw/immwimm

KingKong glasses
free atBulgerChef.

Offer limited!

Glass freewith each purchase
i BigShriorSuperShef, large fries
and a large serving ofCoca-Cola.

King Kong is back!
Fighting for his life
atop the quarter-
"

mile highWorld
"

TVadeCenter!
Destroying

a New York

__ suburban train!
Locked in a death gripwith a huge

serpent!
Glaring at you from a glassat

BurgerChef!
Freewith ameal!

Come into any participating Burger
Chef and get a King Kong glasa
free with purchase of a Big Shef,
or Super Shef. large fries and a mHI
large serving of Coca-Cola. ^

You getmore to likeatBurger Chei

Or...!
You can also get a King Kong glass

when you order a regular sizeCoke for
the suggested retail price of 59 cents.
CtUtct all fear!

There are four different King Kong
glasses to collect. They're handsome,
durable glasses. And BurgerChef is
only place you can get them.



Council cops out
The East Lansing City Council has the opportunity to take positive

action by passing a resolution urging the boycott of nine U.S.
corporations with holdings in SouthAfrica. The fact that themembers of
the council appear willing to forego this opportunity is distressing.
An informal polling of the councilmembers last week revealed that a

resolution to boycott the firms, proposed by the South Africa Liberation
Committee (SALC) in mid-January, lacked substantive support for
council consideration.
The three liberal members of the council — Mayor George Griffiths,

John Czarnecki and Larry Owen — have copped out on this issue.
Czarnecki and Owen said they might consider an alternative

resolution, possibly one that will not name the nine corporations. But
this type of action would be impotent at best and further allow
watered-down lip service to humanity.
The nine corporations — General Motors, Firestone, IBM, ITT,

Mobil, Motorola, Union Carbide, Caltex and Kennecott - should be
named and their sins exposed.
Those who oppose the resolution on the grounds that it connotes

opposition tomultinational corporations miss the point . The point of the
resolution is to condemn the involvement of multinationals in the
morally offensive practice of racism, not to condemn multinational
business in general.
Councilmember Mary Sharp's comment that she agreed with U.N.

Ambassador Andrew Young on his support ofmultinationals, and that
she rested her opposition to the boycott on that basis is absurd. It is
extremely doubtful that Young would ever condone the support of
apartheid by the multinationals.
Another scattered argument used by Sharp — that the boycott would

have little effect — sounds much like an apathetic voter lounging at
home during an election. While it is true that the boycott would have
little immediate effect, the fact remains that the councilmembers are in
an excellent position to make their views known on this issue, in a
symbolic way if nothing else. They have the opportunity. They should
grasp it.
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A step backward
Student Council's vote last Tuesday to recommend aboltf

guarantees of minority representation, women inclusive f0r
Academic Council representatives is a discouraging steD
minimizing theminority voice in an influential and important --
the University power structure.

Mory Ann ChickShow Associofe Sportt Editor Tom Shanahan
BobOurlion Layout Frod van Horlosveldl

DoveMlsiolowski Photo Editor, Moggie Walker.Laura Lynn Fuller
Michael Tonimuro CopyChief Trocy Reed

Carole Leigh Notion Wire Editor Joyce loskowski
.. Edward L. Renders StallRepresentative John Casey

AnneStoort Enlertoinment Editor Donno 8okun

This proposal is a disquieting regression to the archaic belto-
equality can be achieved without positive action. 1
Though not binding, the council's vote is an advisory one whi iundoubtedly influence AcademicCouncil's decision when the

brought up for consideration on May 3.
It cannot be denied that minorities have come a long way ir

positions of relative power in a political context. However
University and the nation as a whole have not come nearly «'■
guaranteeing that minorities will have representation if left t.
white-majority electorate. ™
It is unfortunate that a system of guarantees — seen b

quotas— must exist. We prefer to lookon the# present systenniotuconsisting of quotas, but rather as one which guarantees that
rights will have representation. Practically speaking, to do ot„c
as history has demonstrated repeatedly — would be to insureperpetuation ofmajority dominance of the levers of powt
at the expense of minority interests.
In any event, it is not altogether clear that the term "quotas"™

properly used in this context, especially when one of the categ:--
person can run under-is "undesignated" — meaning anybodyMorever, the entire system of designations is inherently fauityfew students understand just what those category designations
when asked to vote. Academic Council must clarify these.
To give the deletion proposal even a second thought is a slap®face to all MSU students and the "democratic foundations" ol

University governing unit. StudentCouncil has blundered, but it ti
up to Academic Council on May 3 to see that such a blunder does
become binding.

Handicappers
On page 5 of the April 8 edition of the

State NewB is an article entitled "Prof seeks
to find humanity in people." It was written
by John Casey, a State News staff writer.
I am generally favorable impressed by

the appearance of the article. It is the
technological accomplishments of Dr. John
Eulenburg and his associates which have
had and will continue to have a positive
effect on humanity.

However, please be aware of the fact that
there are some errors in the article. First of
all, the gentleman pictured with Dr. John
Eulenberg is Dr. Mortza A. Rahimi. Dr.
Eulenberg and Dr. Rahimi are co directers
of the Artifical Language Laboratory in the
Computer Science Department. Eulen-
berg's research team also includes such non
student professionals as Mr. J. J. Jackson, a
systems analyst.

As a handicapper. I must object to the
impression that the staff writer gives when
he says, "Eulenberg and his student
research team have created computerized
devices enabling handicappers to commun¬
icate." The impression one may get from

reading the statement is, handicappers
didn't communicate before computerized
devices were developed. That's a falsity! It
would have been accurate to have said such
creations have enabled some speech handi¬
cappers to communicate more effectively.

Furthermore, contrary to what has been
reported in news releases, it was a person
(myself) who ordered the pizza in 197^. The
talking computer's responses were initiated
by me. The point that should be stressed is
that communication devices have been
developed to facilitate communication
between people.
In conclusion, it is hoped that the State

News will consider the above as construc¬
tive criticisms. It's also hoped that the State
News will continue to report about issues
relevant to handicappers' lifestyles in the
positive vein which the paper has done in
the past. Furthermore, it is hoped that the
State News will continue reporting about
humanitarian efforts that are being con¬
ducted around the world as well as here at
MSU.

Donald L. Sherman, President
Lansing Chapter

National Association of the Physically
Handicapped, Inc.

Dead phones
In regards to your editorial on Tuesday

about the Michigan Public Service Commis¬
sion (PSC):
First off, it does not have a history of

granting excessive rates. Just the opposite
is true; throughout the national and inter¬
national investment communities Michigan
is known to be among the worst places to
invest in since utilities cannot get fair
return on the investment required to run
them.
As for your cut about the utilities being

monopolistic, would you rather have two
sets of wires and poles stringing the land?
Before you blindly answer "yes" remember
that nowhere in the world do nonmonopolis
tic utilities exist. The reason for simple: if
they did, no one could afford any utilities.
The role of the PSC has once again been

misunderstood. It not only is to be a
guardian of consumer interest but also of
investor interest.
Your own opinion says that the Michigan

Bell increase was pared significantly from
what was asked for. This is hardly a rubber
stamp like you said.
Your entire editorial seems to be a

campaign letter for William Ralls. Commis¬
sioner Ralls' name appears no less than 10
times while Commissioners Demlow and
Sculthorp's names appear twice each. The
opinion reads like you listened to Ralls' side
only and did no research on your own to
confirm or discredit what he claims.

Michigan's utilities are going broke. This
was shown to all of us who experienced the
power brownouts this winter. The PSC has
not allowed enough rate return for the
utilities to attract investor dollars at an
affordable interest rate, thus forcing them
to halt expansion building. If this continues
much longer we are all going to be greatly
affected by the PSC rate increases. We will
all be in the dark with a dead phone.

Tom Achtenberg
Mason

Restaurant
Having been a waitress in the Lansing

and Detroit areas for over 10 years, I feel
qualified to reply to the article of last
Tuesday on the health conditions in the
East Lansing area.
Many people are unaware of the way

health inspections are conducted. The
number of demerits a restaurant is charged
with does not necessarily show poor health
conditions. For example, an establishment
with 10 demerits caused by uncovered food
or a dirty kitchen would be worse in my
mind than one with 25 demerits because of
structural defects such as "sneeze guards"
or walls that need painting.
I've also found in this business that most

owners try to keep things up to code. This is
accomplished by having waitresses scrub,
dust, clean and polish. Through the years,
my experiences have included dusting
Venetian blinds, hand wiping silverware,

cleaning milk and juice machines and in
fact, keeping conditions cleaner than in my
own kitchen.
I feel that the reporter of this article did

not take time to thoroughly investigate the
restaurants he mentioned. And I ;!so
wondered why he skipped over so many
others in this area.

Partrica Stark
1441 A Spartan Village

EDITOR'S NOTE: All the local restaurants
were investigated. Those with the most
outstanding violations were mentioned In
the story. All the violations are documented
on Ingham County Public Health Depart¬
ment Inspection books.

Invalidated

It's about tiiqp someone explained some
of the circumstances that surround the
"invalidation" of the Spartan Spirit slate.
There are two questions that should have
been answered. The first is whether it is
equitable and proper for someone to be
disqualified for not signing their spending
report. This one has received considerable
attention. The second is whether or not
Kent Barry is willing to sign his spending
report. This one will receive more attention
as time goes on.
You might ask. why wouldn't someone be

willing to sign such a report. Consider the
following: if it is proved that a candidate
falsified his spending report, not only does
he face expulsion from the University for

falsifying University records but
potential criminal charges for "
public records. Not signing such i
and attempting to fight the need for
it, might prove to be the most id
course in the long run.
Ever since finals week, I hm'

convinced that Spartan Spirit hd
spent their limit. Knowing firsthiM
cost of campaigning, I was amaad
amount of literature and speciil '
the slate had employed. I think a

spending report is made public, the
body will be surprised and later ™
the blatant violations of spending
ments. I think it will become dm
itemization of expenses and s j
attesting to the validity of n ;
report are necessary deterents to -
spending.

So before you judge the All-
Election Committees (AUECI too
and feel sorry for the plight of Kof
and Spartan Spirit, go take i look
spending report. Why is there sucki
miscellaneous category? Why in
differences between the two sets cf
in the report? Why are there h
known expenses that can fit sc
under miscellaneous? Why was a legal
member charged for publicity, bS
given a share of the slate spending
But most of all, why didn't Kent Bury
his spending report and would be'
today if given the chance?

Philip L.
415N."

"Cheap shot" cited
By ROBERTB.NELSON

The State News has once again genuflected at the altar of the cheap shot, as witnessits editorial of last Tuesday regarding theMichigan Public Service Commission's (PSC's)
decision to grant a rate increase to Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
The State News has a history of usingexcessive rhetoric at the expense of the facts. In

FebruaryMr. Terence Davis of the Commission's staffwrote to the State News and took
issue with an editorial which charged that merely because the PSC granted rateincreases for utilities, it was somehow in a conspiracy with the utilities to maximize their
profits. Mr. Davis attempted to explain the complexity of the PSC ratemaking process,butwithin aweek the State News had repeated the same charges and they have done soagain, without the least concern for the facts.
Ideally, the State News should act as an investigative tool for its readers, reportingthe facts and commenting thereon, if appropriate. However, it is apparent by a cursoryreview of the State News editorial that its investigative tool is impotent and itsrhetorical tool is cranking away, out of control. To begin with, the editorial states that

profits ofutilities are "by law, guaranteed." This statement is at the very least a seriousbreach of the responsibility of the State News to its readers. The commission's obligationis not to guarantee a utility's profits but to insure that a utility is provided a reasonable
opportunity to earn its authorized rate of return. In the case of Michigan Bell, it has
consistently failed to earn the rate of return authorized by the commission. Theeditorials statement that the PSC should not consider rate cases before it as an
impartial judge and jury impUes that the commission should be "partial" and disregardthe "merits' of the cases. In fact, the commissionmust base all its decisions on the recordevidence.

The most blatant example of the proclivity of the State News to charge headlong intorhetorical folly without stopping for factual support, is the absence of any reference, ineither the Tuesday editorial or a companion article onMonday, to the 75-page decision ofthecommissionexplaining the reasons behind the rate increase. Ihstead the State Newschose to quote verbatim from the nine-page dissenting opinion of Commissioner Rallsand to boldly state that "(c)opies of the majority opinion were not available." In fact
comes of the majority opinion were available for a full week prior to the Monday article,but it appears that the crack investigative reporters of the State News were unable tohandle the assignment of finding where to go to find them.
Did the absense of the facts stop the State News from recklessly lashing out at itstarget Not at all! Like a chicken with its head cut off, although with perhaps lessintelligence, the State News strutted about in a frenzy, obUvious to all but its ownrhetoric. Although the State News casually notes that the PSC pared down Bell'soriginal request significantly (the $58.9million increase represents less than one third ofthe company s original request, it turns around and intimates that the commission acted

as a rubber stamp.
As final proof of its recklessness, the State News has the incredible audacity, orperhaps sheer stupidity, to proclaim that it is "imperative" that certain legislation bepassed, even before it has considered "the merits" of such legislation, or indeed evenbefore the merits of such legislation are known. Come on, State News, quit ripping offthe students by charging them for something they might expect to be truthful.

Nelson is the Deputy Director ol Policy lor the Public Service Commission

Two writers assail

Ralls, State. News
on issue of PSC
and state utilities

Ralls anti-consumer
By MIRIAM VANGOOR

How often I have yearned tor the safety and security of the idealistic world
sheltered academia. This "professional" real world is so complex, I find I cannot kef
head in the clouds because I am held accountable for my actions and because my'
must be consistent with actuality. If I was safe, once again, within MSU's ivied
then I would have the freedom to verbalize my idealism without responsibility u
the author of the editorial appearing in your April 12 issue of the State New.
If the author had taken the time to read the legislative mandate goveraijl

regulatory activities of the Public Service Commission (PSC), he/she would
discovered that the PSC was not created as a "guardian of the public interest"
must, indeed, protect the interest of consumers and utility companies alike. Coni™
your statement, the PSC must act as "... an impartial judge and jury weighinl
relative merits of rate hike requests." If the PSC was, as you allege, rubber-iC
utility rate requests, why would the professional staff of the commission bother to
utility companies' financial records, and why, then, was Michigan Bell's list tf
request pared down, and why was General Telephone's recent request forincreases flatly denied, with accompanying commission-ordered rate decreases?

"CommissionerRalls has, as you note, made it a habit to vet*
against rate increases. Had the ultimate public interest bee*
foremost in this "consumer advocate's" mind, the jwy1®expediency of dissenting votes would not have rmgnmi »
actions. Without adequate profit margins, utility
meet the needs of the citizens ofMichigan.

Commissioner Ralls has, as you note, made it a habit to vote against ra
Had the ultimate public interest been foremost in this "consumer advocate
political expediency of dissenting votes would not have misguided his act(adequate profitmargins, utility companies cannot afford tomaintain adeqi"
expand facilities tomeet the needsof the citisensofMichigan. New suppliesbe found, because research and development programs will be obsolete,foreign energy imports will be increased, with subsequent higher pricewould have us all freezing in the dark with his misplaced political motivi
Mr. Ralls touts his participation in the promulgation of the Consumer Billutility customers which emanated from the^i.^- AskMr. Ralls hos

he spent drafting those rules, studying the issues, and implementing thosMr. Ralls what his activities in the area of energy conservation haveprograms has he effected to help customers pay their bills?
In conclusion_. it is my sincere hope that there will be enough energy to «generation ofMichigan citizens. To that end, the committed staff of the co"

RsnnhlLe.v W°r(k' ,'!!lking unP°PU>ar but responsible,"its obligations to the people it serves.
Von Goor Is o Gradual* oI MSU
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No rides in a welfare Cadillac
Lwelfaremother
■j, susan sheehan

Jy MARY WREFORD
wt of us get what informa-
and Impressions we have
elfare recipients from the
ssioned (if ambiguous) rhe-
of the commentators on
ork news programs or
the staid columna of the
newspaper's editorial

, Neither source is likely to
one with a favorable or

{htened perspective on wel-recipients.
elfare makes good copy for
media either a) because
le has been discovered

Wing" the system and "get-
Isomething for nothing" or
jecause someone has pro¬

mt! reforms of the system
■will save taxpayer dollars

re down the number of
s "getting something for
J-"
a more in-depth exam-

in of the problem — in-
ition on who is on welfare

|rhy they are, for example
le has had to seek out, in

J the sociology section
okstore or library and
aggie to extrapolate
licant details from a

harts, graphs, stitis-
sxtbook terminology,

h her slim little volume,

I Editor's
Note

Susan Sheehan has changed all
that. She leads the reader
steadily and surely away from
thatmedia image of the welfare
taker as a huge, anonymous
tide constantly sucking at
society's pocketbook, and pre¬
sents the reader, instead, with
the real life personality of Mrs.
Carmen Santana, the welfare
mother of the book's title.
Santana is probably not a

typical welfare mother in every
respect. Unlike 60 per cent of
the people on assistance in the
United States, she is a non-

white. A Puerto Rican who

series of pieces in The New
Yorker magazine, Sheehan's
work carries the objective,
cooly uncluttered stamp of
typical New Yorker prose. The
book reads almost like a news

story, with the reporter's non-
judgmental pen gliding from
incident to incident. Sheehan's
style works especially well
here, because as she stands
back, always maintaining an
uninvolved distance from the
events and records the story of
a few weeks in Santana's life,
the facts speak eloquently for
themselves and editorial com-

i Book Fog*
in and comomt from tie
J community m motonol
id on thio fng*. / Ml
Iq lookingfor reviewer*.
> dxnot inquiries in
hta, Book Pi* o&
I fiml to 1p.m.

r-ignsndtd"
todtoPmmwwi
r and /swu*y>
ir cooperation and

lives in various slum housing
projects around New York
City, she is also the mother of
nine children, a figure that is
somewhat above the averagefor ADC recipients.
Though Santana may not be

the statistically perfect "aver¬
age" welfare mother, what she
is, through Sheehan's careful
•ketch, is a living portrait, with
sights and smells and dimen¬
sions and history and emotions,
of a poor woman trying to
survive in a land that has little
use or sympathy for the poor.
Originally published as a

ment or analysis would be
superfluous.
What comes through to the

reader is more than just facts,
however, It is the cruel and
intimate detail of a life of
poverty: "The second bedroom
furnished with nothing but a
bunk bed and an infant's strol¬
ler. It is occuppied by Vincente,
age 13; Emilio, 12: Gabriel, 11;
and Maria, 10. The two older
children sleep in the top bunk,
the two younger ones in the
lower. The children's clothes
are piled on the stroller."
Santana gave birth to her

it poy, insurance, and ra¬
it benefits available —

n Air National Guard.
I 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M..

I through Friday. Call,!

•Sdonco Fiction

•Litoraturo

•Mystorloi I ^•Michigan History mw•Childron's Books mm
CURIOUSUtID BOOK SHOP

307 East Grand Rlvor 332-0112
East Lanalng Open 11:30-6:00

I DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

Buy any Medium Y)* -
At the regular price \*CLd,

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Cacsais to
11031. Od. River

* 337-1631
^jj-jju ^

Louis Edwards
Haircutters
TWO LOCATIONS TOSMVIYOUI

2225 leOrandRiver
(Groesbeck orea)

1417% I. Michigan Ave.
(Lansing)

Above Bancroft Flowers
487-6655

first child at the age of IS. She
came to the United States at
age 27 and worked to support
herself and the children that
kept coming until she could no

longer find a babysitter to work
for the little pay she could
afford. The welfare life is not an
easy, luxurious one for San¬
tana; she receives $588 a month
for herself and the four children
still living at home with her, or
a little less than $120 a month
per person. About what the
average person spends per
month just for food.
Social services caseworkers

occasionally come to call on

Santana, though more often
they require that she make the
three-subway, one-hour trip to
their office. Sheehan gives the
reader, verbatim, sections of
the caseworkers' hapless, in¬
effectual reports, which at best
show them to be insensitive,
recommending that Santana
can improve the quality of her
life by cleaning her refrigerator
with baking soda.
"A Welfare Mother" is not

another treatise about the poor
by some well-intentioned but
inexperienced person who has
never been there. It is an

opportunity to walk just behind
and watch over the shoulder of
an American woman who, like
about 10 million other Ameri¬
cans, has been excluded from
an education, employment, a
decent home, healthy food and
opportunities for growth and
betterment.
Sheehan's book is a piercing

reminder that Santana and the
nation's other recipients of
welfare dollars are powerless
human beings who can have
turned to welfare only after the
final failure of alternatives,
because the welfare life is a

meager and grueling and
futureless subsistence and
that's all it is. Sheehan reveals
that the welfare recipients are
the victims not the perpet-
uators, of the inequities in the
American economic structure,
by looking into the faces and
lives of Santana and her
friends.

The Sol id (|old
Sl<iho*<o|>e

A sterling strike
at medicine men

By JOE PIZZO
It would be interesting to ascertain the precise number of Dr.Edgar Berman's colleagues on friendly terms with him now sincethe pubUcation of "The Solid Gold Stethoscope."I would guess that very few of the prominent physicians hementions by name — and while their names may not be "legion,"there are quite a few — are still offering him rides in theirMercedes.
In a style reminiscent of Thurber, and the honesty of thatgentleman for whom Diogenes searched for so long, Bermanreveals some truths about medicine that heretofore have beenknown in what are euphemistically referred to as "professionalcircles," but never spoken of aloud.
However, as Max Lerner points out in the foreword, there arefine physicians in each of the specialties Berman satiricallyexamines. The reader should bear this in mind.
Berman has very little patience with and even leu tolerance ofthe true malpractitioners running around with licenses to practicemedicine and surgery and registrations peiinitting them todispense and prescribe "controlled drugs." He makes this veryclear, and, perhaps because of this, he doesn't waste valuable

space exposing the pill-for-profit boys or physicians with revoked
licenses in one state while legally practicing in another.
If the reader learns nothing else from Berman, it will be that a

physician is just u human, fallible, intelligent, stupid, greedy and
generous as he is.
Berman writes remarkably well. Even if the reader hu never

scrawled some indecipherable hieroglyphs on a prescription blank,he will understand what this fine physician-writer has to say aboutthe state of medical care in America today.To the leu than discerning reader, the line between
exaggeration and factual charge may seem blurred, but there is a
definite stylistic change involved which should serve as an alert to
the seriousness with which the good doctor's allegations should be
taken.

"The.Solid Gold Stethoscope" is very amusing, full of medicalfacts concerning the development of specialities, the decline ofgeneral practice and the growth of a "beautiful people" species ofphysician.
Berman is even less charitable toward his colleagues hipsychiatry.One gets the impression that psychiatrists are greateradherents to "The Hypocritic Oath" (Berman's own "editedversion of the traditional oath taken by physicians) than others. Hewrites:

"Unlike the ordinary physician who feels he is the right hand ofGod, the healer of the mind accepts no secondary role."
Only in psychiatry, Berman points out, could a patient beofficially classified as ill on one day and healthy the next, by a ' oteof the professional association!
He describes in detail the battle between the "psychs" who.practice couch therapy and those who prescribe "a few simpleconcoctions like Librium or Valium."
"These colorful little 'dolls' (which was not street jargon fordrugs until Jacqueline Susann invented the term), taken threetimes daily and at bedtime, are freeing neurotics from the courhfaster than pot freed the kiddies," he writes.
His conclusion? "It'll be a 60-minute hour before theyIpsychiatristswith a couch-orientation) give in to a little Thorazine

or lithium." (Those two drugs are used to treat schizophrenia andthe manic phase of manic-depressive psychosis, respectively.)
Berman is, by specialty, a surgeon. He worked with AlbertSchweitzer in Lambarene, was a pioneer in experimental hearttransplantation, and a former personal physicianto a vice presidentof the United States.
His impeccable professional credentials earned him the right towrite as he does, especially about the upper-echelons of medicalsociety, such as the Barnards. DeBakeys and Cooleys, for liemoved in those circles.

Berman is "a tunny man" from a glance at the chapter titles:"The Adventures of Mac The Knife: the Barbers of Scal pel,""Public Health: Wombats of the Western World," (Gynecology 'Obstetrics), "From Fraud to Freud to Fraud: A Boon for the
Idbegotten," and so on.

It cannot be stressed stongly enough that while Berman levels
many valid charges against his peers, he is not to be taken
literally. This is satire, and should be read as such.

Berman can be taken to task on several minor counts, however
In a single sentence, he both dismissed and maligned the entireprofession of osteopathy, and did so in amannermost unfair.
"Dr. (Sam) Sheppard. whose murder accusation gave theprofession its blackest eye, was merely an osteopath." he writes.One wonders why Berman. who is hardly a hardline supporter ofthe American Medical Association, would make such a statement

unless it was one of those "minor" errors that slipped past hiseditor at Macmillan, which is located — as is Berman — in New
York, where relatively few doctors of osteopathy (D.O.s) practice.
D.O.'s are "complete physicians," however, and Berman's use of

the adverb "merely" is an example of poor word choice.
It is also noteworthy that the true satiric subtlety of "The Solid

Gold Stethoscope" can be more fully appreciated by someone with
a fair degree of medical sophistication
This makes the book attractive to "the profession" and the rest

of us mortals as well!

20% OFF
QucilWa

PRE-CUT RUG YARN

SUPER SPUN RUG YARN
• 100% Acrylic
• Reg 49' "

ENTIRE SELECTION OF

20%
OFF

RUC
PATTERNS
ON SALE m...

SALE PRICES APPLY TO IN STOCK
QUANTITIES ONLY

SALE ENDS SAT.

4
417 E. GRAND RIVER

OPEN DAILY 9:30-9 SAT. 9:30-5:30 SUN, 12-5

CAMPUS CORNERS
II

A comprehensive CCII Selection
of 1975 Istato Bottled Sermon
Wines:

After th» mediocre years of 1772 thru 1974, 1975 I
it generally considered the first great vintage ofGerman wines since 1971. The Moseles are lightand at their elegant best, with a large percentageof Spatlese and Auslese produced and available.
The Rheingaus. firmer and fruitier than wines from
the Mosel. produced few Ausleses' but a large per¬
centage of Kabinett and Spatlese bottlings.
Come and see

Import prices.
r '75's — many at direct

WIm discounts - 10% off any par-
chase ovor '90. 19% off any mlxod
case. Cost plat 10% on any fall case.
Save 20-22%.

CC II

$2.99 ALBUM SALE!
JIM CROCE p',o<o9ra'>'"' M*,nor!*<, "The Faces I've Been"

STEELY DAN "Countdown to Ecstasy"

JOURNEY .ox,

ELTON JOHN "Elton John"

JOHNKLEMMER "Barefoot Ballet"

CROSBY, STILLS,
NASH & YOUNG *,.,

DEODATO .my-

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED!!

WHERE HOUSE RECORDS II
220 MAC., UNIVERSITY MALL ABOVE ALLE'EY

HNS.: HON. WED. ft SAT. 100; TOURS. IFH. 109 P.M.
PH. 332 3525
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'Bound For Glory' probes
Depression era, not Guthrie

By BYRON BAKER
State Newa Reviewer

The considerable creative re¬
sources of some of the motion
picture industry's most talent¬
ed and sensitive craftsmen and
almost $10 million have been
utilized in the making of
"Bound For Glory," director
Hal Ashby's period essay exam¬
ining roughly four crucial years
in the life of celebrated Ameri¬
can folksinger Woody Guthrie.
Ashby ("Harold and Maude,"

"The Last Detail," "Shampoo")
and scenarist Robert Getchell
(who scripted from Guthrie's
widely read 1943 auto¬
biography) are here attempting
something of a wider human
scope than the usual manner of
film biography: the story is told
in bold perspective of the hard
years 1936 to 1940. The Great
Depression, the days of the
dust bowl, the plight of the
migrant worker — are all
important dramatic compo¬
nents of the picture.
The film is clearly an ambi¬

tious, well-intentioned effort on
the part of all those creatively
involved. But perhaps Ashby
and his associates have
attempted too much. Amid a
painstaking quest for period
detail and evocation, the focus
has shifted away from the
subject.
As previously noted, the film

explores about four years of
Guthrie's career. It begins in
poverty-stricken Pampa, Tex¬
as where Guthrie (David Carra-
dine), his wife (Melinda Dillon,
who is fine) and their two

children have settled. With
periodic dust storms and the
Depression's effects pervading
Pampa, the restless, volatile
Guthrie sets out for California
— the rumored Promised Land
— hopping freight trains in
customary itinerant fashion,
leaving his family far behind.
Eventually he reaches Los

Angeles where he becomes
deeply involved with the ex¬
ploited, overworked migrant
workers. Soon he encounters
Ozark Blue (Ronny Cox, as an
amalgam of several Guthrie
associates, including Will
Geer), a union organizer and
folksinger on a local radio
station. Together they pick and
sing, fight off fruit company
goons and work to organize the
farm workers. Guthrie begins
to make a kind of name for
himself.
As Woody Guthrie, Carra-

dine gives a remarkably disci¬
plined performance. He essays
the songs with a sort of
instinctive feel for the Guthrie
material. But there isn't a great
deal of life in Carradine's por¬
trayal, no real spark of visceral
energy to it, though he has
certainly put a great deal of
surface detail into the role.
This is also true of the

picture. It is difficult to fault
Michael Haller's elaborate pro¬
duction design. The recon¬
struction of the period is strik¬
ingly realized. Haskell Wexler's
Academy Award-winning
photography is extraordinary,
but may not be simple enough.
After 45 minutes or so, one

(photo by Aaron Sussoll)
David Carradine portrays folksinger Woody Guth¬
rie in the biographical "Bound For Glory," now at
the State Theatre.

starts to wonder just how many
fog filters and diffusion gauzes
Wexler is using.

But the film's strength is
primarily exterior. The audi¬
ence is rarely allowed inside,

'Protocol': a whiter shade of failure
By MARC P. DiMERCURIO

State News Reviewer
PROCOL HARUM: Something Magic (Chryaalia - CHR-1130)
Since its inception in the mid '60s Procol Harum has undergone

some changes and weathering, with an unfortunate, though
unmistakable, weakening of their music.
"Salty Dog," which was released in April of '69, was an exciting

look at this new group, with vocals by Gary Booker, the
songwriting and keyboard talent of Matthew Fisher, and the
distant, perceptible guitar of then-unknown Robin Trower. After
"Salty Dog" they worked their way through several records until
the fairly successful release of a live album in 72. This was Procol's
first attempt at mixing with a full orchestra, and the results were
mediocre. The only song to gain any notice at all of this live release
was "Conquistador," which made a respectable showing on the
charts.
During this period of growth Procol Harum was stunted by the

loss of Fisher and Trower at differing times. The group made no
effort to accommodate these changes, weakening its structure
lyrically and musically.

When do you say Budweiser.?
□ When I think about pizza. □ When my wallet says I can't afford pizza.

□ When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas
(with everything) at my door by mistake.

By DANIEL HERMAN
State Newa Reviewer

"To KID A Mockingbird; Origi¬
nal Score of the Motion Pic¬
ture," composed by Elmer
Bernstein conducting the Royal
phOharmook Orchestra. Film
Musk Collection album 7.
Available (to members) from
Elmer Bernstein's Film Music
Collection, Box 261, Calabasas,
Calif.

Though the purpose of Elmer
Bernstein's Film Music Club
was to bring to the "serious"
collector of movie-music com¬

plete scores of the highest
caliber, after the first few
releases it was evident that
Bernstein's club had become
unfortunately sidetracked.
There was, with the issue of

Bernard Herrmann's "Ghost
and Mrs. Muir," hope that
Bernstein was finally going to
produce some valuable addi¬
tions to recorded film music,
but I question as the next
selection Miklos Rosza's
"Young Bess," even though the
album merits consideration.

As for Bernstein's butcher¬
ing of what little was presented
of Alfred Newman's pioneering
"Wuthering Heights," little
more need be said.

Finally, the sunshine has
broken through the clouds with
the release of a first-rate re¬

cording of Bernstein's own "To
Kill a Mockingbird" (with the
Royal Philharmonic) and the
announcement of the collec-

Bernstein's ' Mo
excels in presentation, soun
lion's next release, a complete
"Thief of Baghdad" (by Miklos
Rosza).

Though "To Kill a Mocking¬
bird," had been scheduled for
release as one of the club's
initial efforts, it was killed
because of members protesting
it had previously been re¬
corded.

"To Kill a Mockingbird," is
Robert Mulligan's 1962 adap¬
tation of Harper Lee's story of a
Southern lawyer, Atticus
Finch, and his defense of a
black man for a crime he has
not committed.

It is also very simply, a story
of growing up and the realiza¬
tion of the grave injustices
committed out of stupidity and
fear and the petty needs of
revenge. Bernstein's chamber¬
like setting, as the opening
segment in the album, is dis-

almost dreamlike
£.">*—S*'
. The sound of the new -

!ng "in *Ce"Cnt and themg (Bernstein's iu.•wen plagued by b,is free o'
bad

State News
Newsline
353-3382

arming in its effectiveness and
completely appropriate.
"To Kill a Mockingbird's"

childlike innocence and simplic¬
ity, in some cases haunting
poignancy, fit the film beauti¬
fully. These elements are
equally effective in evoking an

r■"-■"-■"CUP AND SAVE"—■■

| Good Driving Record?
i Bad Driving Record?
! GREAT RATES
| FOR BOTH
! CALL
i JEFF
! WILLIAMS
• 332-1836
| 401 W. GRAND RIVER
I EAST LANSING

L........CUP ANDSAVE....

where the motivations are clear
and the feelings accessible.
"Bound For Glory" seems con¬
stantly meandering within its
period ambiance; Woody
Guthrie is somehow lost and
obscured in the shuffle.

The songs on this LP such as "Skating On Thin Ice," "Wizard
Men," and "Strangers in Space," are unimpressive. Booker on
piano and vocals seems a desperate attempt to recreate some of
the old. with two decent cuts, "Something Magic" and "Mark of the
Claw." Here, a quick, fluid pace and simple, but cute lyrics help
restore some faith in the group.
Side two completely fails in an attempt to do a musical Aesop's

fable of sorts with "Worm and the Tree." This starts with an

introduction about a greedy worm in a tree and ends with an
epilogue about seeds growing again. The lyrics by Keith Reid are
trite and childish, and his efforts seem to have turned from writing
good songs to being content with getting the words to rhyme.
When listening to this record and comparing it to some of their

past efforts, such as "Broken Barricades," "Simple Sister," "Poor
Mohammed," and "Power Failure," one can only wonder where all
the group's energy goes. The guitar is shy, drumming is monotone,
lyrics are boring and Brooker is going down with the ship.
"Something Magic," Procol Harum's first release in some time,

is living proof of a dying group.

AMERICA'S CUP
Restaurant U Lounge

FreeSoup
Now, in addition to our great Clam

Chowder,we are oHering a new hot and
hearty coup eoch week — French Onion,
Navy Bean, Minnestroni, and Lentil
Ham.

Stop in for a steaming mug today.
It's Free with the purchase of any sand¬
wich, with this coupon.
Offer good (for soup only, not chowder)

anyMonday In April. , S

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00

QRa^p
ENTRaNCES

take a romantic look. . .

our Prom Fashion Showing
on Tuesday, April 19
at 7:30 P.M. will feature

all that's special for you on
that most magic of evenings.
Come see all the lovely looks
as they promenade before
you in the East Room. . and
then take a look for yourself

with all the fashions now

in our Miss J Shop.
Please use All§ entrance.

Jacobsori$
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in U4 Bene; Halt,
contest, Conrad Hflberry,

the process of writing

|n writing contest
, . «-« - -h- <■

—m and LeeA. Upton, a jourasMBn senior, took
top honors in poetry. The winners competed against 350
entrants for the llOO Brat prize.
8econdi>Uee winners were Leonora H. Anderson, doctoral

candidate in education, fiction; and Ronald MlecxkowakL junior
English major, poetry. Third-place awards went to Anne E.
Stuart, junior in English, fiction; and Brands A. Swops,

their works at the April 27 and May 4 sessions of the Spring

Writers R
_

The readings will be held si 4 p
The judge of this year's a

will be on campus Wednesday to di
with interested students.

authMoffwo books of poetry/Encounter on BuirowaHOl" end
"Rust," and coeditor of "The Third Coast," an anthology of
contemporary Michigan poetry. The question-aad-answer
session will be held at 2 p.m. in the Poetry Room, 214 Morrill
Hall.
Hilberry will also read from his work at 4 p.m. in 114 Besaey

Hall as part of the Writers Reading series.
Ail entries from the writing contest can be picked up after

Tuesday in the English Department office, 201 h

TURNTO OTHER FORMS OF LEGALIZED GAMBLING

fates add revenue through lotteries
■SHINGTON (AP) — States hungry for revenue are
singly turning to state lotteries and other forms of legalized
line to raise cash.
Iteries run by 13 states grossed $1.1 billion last year, or a
Id increase over five years earlier, according to the National
ation of State Lotteries. The association expects further

both in the number of states running lotteries and the
„or those already offering them.
L state lottery director, William Perrault of Massachusetts,

Jmnning a lottery is like running a business. He calls the lottery
Khe fastest emerging industry in the United States."
Ter a lapse of 70 years, legalized lotteries were revived in 1964lew Hampshire. At the time, state taxes from wagering at
tracing tracks constituted the primary source of state revenue
ler^tate run lotteries are held in Connecticut, Delaware,
k Maine, Michigan. New Jersey. Ohio, Maryland, Massachu-
| Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and New York.
Lt early New Hampshire lottery was a semiannual drawing, a
| scale compared to the lotteries being run now. Present
Hes offer many different types of contests, with the commonLea, according to Perrault, "small investment to enter, a
le pme and big prizes."
Lekly drawings are held by most of the states that have
Ljes. other types of lotteries are an "instant game," where a
b buys a card and can use the edge of a coin to scratch off a
ig and find out immediately if he has a winning card, and a
rs game," similar to gambling operations long run illegally

One of the big areas for potential growth is casino gambling,
which has been legal for years in Nevada. New Jersey voters in
November approved casinos in Atlantic City.
David Burke, director of the Public Gaming Research Institute,

predicted the New Jersey action "will pull the finger out of the dike
and lead to other states following suit." He said that in the past
states have taken up gambling operations after they have been
successful in neighboring states.
Burke forecasts that by the end of 1980 there will be six states

permitting casino gambling, 20 with lotteries, five with off-track
betting and six with legal sports betting.
The main complaint state gambling officials have is with the

federal policy of taxing winnings. They say this leads people to

gamble with illegal operators to avoid paying any taxes.
"Federal tax law is interfering with the ability of states to raise

money through lotteries," said Peter Simmons, former director of
the Delaware lottery.
The Federal Gambling Commission after a three-year study

agreed with this view last fall and recommended that winnings not
be taxed.

"Nothing drives-people to illegal gamblers as fast as a policy of
reportingwinnings to IRS and not reporting losses," James Ritchie,
whowas executive director of the commission, told the conference.
He noted that the United States is the only nation with such tax

laws. However, the Internal Revenue Service opposes changing the
law to allow gambling winnings to go untaxed.

by areas.
t difference is that the proceeds of the legal lotteries go to
Jag schools and roads, not into the pocket of an illegal operator.K hSve a consumer product,"Perrault said in an interview at a
ItWashington conference on public gaming. "We use the same
ess approach as any company would use. We sell
tainment. We have people turning on our weekly television
| to find out if they have won."
Ate gambling officials at the conference defended the lotteries
Ithose who oppose them on moral grounds. They maintained
eople will gamble whether it is legal or not. Many of the state
lis cited a survey by a federal commission on gambling policies
bund that 61 per cent of all adult Americans gambled in 1974.
gal numbers games continue to flourish in most states where
I also are legal lotteries, most speakers at the conference
Id. One exception was Maryland, where lottery director
ley Fine said, "We've won over the players. We're growing by
land bounds and the illegal game is on the run in Maryland."
pcials at the conference agreed that there is much room for
Ih in state-run gambling. Two states now have legal casino
.ling, New York and Connecticut have off-track betting on
ks, and Delaware has legal betting on sports events. Many
Is are considering legalizing new forms of gambling.

DUE TO AN OVERSTOCK,
CLASSICS INC. would like
to announce a SENSATIONAL

SPRING SALE!

MESH JERSEY'S $377
regularly *6.00 letterina includedlettering included

many assorted colors

Call our campus representative
Lynn Friedman at 353-7390

[Produce.
ALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES
I Pint

I Quart

»ESH CABBAGE 22' lb.

>RESH TENDER ASPARGUS 77' lb.

\3akery-
CHAFER'S HILLBILLY

| BREAD I'/, lb. Loaf
>LLY MADISON

| SHORTCAKES

2 /$1>00

3/$1<00

IGeneral Merchandise
JURE ROLL-ON DEODORANT RogularI' Unicented ■ 2'/, fl. ox. Bottle $] 28MAD 4 SHOULDERS
I SHAMPOO Jor-Tubo- $1 29
B Lotion • 4.7 ai. ' * „

-In Store Coupons
SPARTAN AMERICAN CHEESE

8 ox. Slices

Individual Wrap 57' Sava 20'
CHARMIN BATHROOM TISSUE
White or Atlorted _

4-Roll Pack 54'Sava 27'

HEATHERWOOD COTTAGE CHEESE
Largo or Small Curd _ .

16 ox. Carton 54 Save 25'

SHURFINE CORN FLAKES
(Now Item) 18 oz. Box 5J Sava16'

SPARTAN HOT DOGS --

llb.Pkg. 5V Sava 40'
Limit Ona PleateWith'5." Food Purchaaa

ROYAL INSTANT PUDDING

All Flavore • 3V, Box V$ 1 .°° Sava 25-

Oncost side of MSU at 1107
East Grand River.

Open Mon. ■ Thur. 7 am • 10pm
Fri.tSot.7am-11pm

rFrozen & Dairy-
ALl EGGS 2 Dozen

HOPRITE VANILLA ICE CREAM
I gollon Carton

fHEF PIERRE HI PIES 9"I Apple Only- 37 oz. Pkg.
pTHERWOOD ALL STAR MILK
| 2% Lowfat ■ '/j gal.

$1 °°
69

$1.44
69*

-Grocery -

'Meat'

USDA CHOICE GRAND PRIZE
BONELESS BEEF CHUCK ROAST

FRESH GROUND BEEF (From Ground Chuck)
80% Leon or Better

USDA CHOICE BLADE CUT
CHUCK STEAK

USDA CHOICE ARM CUT CHUCK
OR ENGLISH CUT ROAST

STEW BEEF Tender & Lean

KOEGEL'S RING BOLOGNA

FRESH FROZEN OCEAN PERCH FILLETS

HOLLY FARM'S GRADE A
CHICKEN Thigh or Drumstick

88* ib.

88*,

68* ib.

88* ib.

$1.2V

88*,

$l.29.b

89* .b

.^WAIIAN PUNCH DRINK Rod Only| Gl«»Bottle.64ox.
»ELL'S PORK t BEANS 16 oz. Can

i EpRSHEY'S 6-PACK CANDY BARSfaonutButtarCp
| * Your Choice
| *lmon<l orMilk Choc.
,UEUER'S LASAGNA NOODLES 16 ox. Box

I ?uFt?0Y'AR-DK SPAGHETTI SAUCE
L ' B0W or Ground Beef. 29 ox. Jor

77'
24'

88'
49'

99'Jar

GOODRICH'S
on wait aide of MSU ot 910 Trowbridge Rd
Open Monday - Thursday 9 o.m.-9 p.m.
9a.m.-1l p.m. Friday • Saturday
11 a.m.-Sp.m. Sunday

sjft litejtf
Store Hours:

Mon. thru Fri. 9*9
Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

CIGARETTES
2/89'

ENLARGE YOUR FAVORITE PHOTO

AIM
TOOTHPASTE

$1 17
8.2 oz. Super Size

Reg. 1.85
limit 1

expires 424-77

FOAMY
SHAVE CREME

96'
11 oz. Reg. 1.59

limit 1
expires 4-24-77

KODAK
COLOR FILM

$1.38
Clio, 126,135 20 Exp.

limit 1
expires 4-24-77

KODAK
TX 135 • 20 Exp.

OR
PX 135 -20 Exp.

96'
limit 2

expires 4-24-77

FABREGE ORGANICS
PURE WHEAT GERM
& HONEY SHAMPOO .

16 ox. $ 1. 49
FABREGE ORGANICS
PURE WHEAT GERM

& HONEY CONDITIONER t
limit 1 *| 49

Reg. 2.25 expires 4 24 77 ■ e

CLAIROL
FINAL NET

$1 17
Regular • X-Hold

4 oz. Reg. 1.59
LIMIT I

EXPIRES 4-24-77

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

33'
16 oz. Reg. 50'

LIMIT 1

Expires 4-24-77

PLAYTEX
DEODORANT
TAMPONS

$1 59
30 $ Reg. 2.50

limit 1
expires 4 24 77

BIC
DISPOSABLE
SHAVER

2/39'
Reg. 25'
LIMIT 4

EXPIRES 4-24-77

X-Small
To

X-large

GYM SHORTS

$3NO LIMIT ^
EXPIRES 4-24-77

I.4'
OE<? ACII OUR DISCOUNTZO SJrr PRICE ON ALL

FASHION KNEE SOX
limit t

expires 4-24-77

TROPIC TAN
HAWAIIAN STYLE
SUNTAN LOTION

$1 89
8oz. 3.25 Value

NO LIMIT
EXPIRES 4-24-77

SUNGLASSES

30% OFF
RETAIL

LIMIT 2
EXPIRES 4-24-77

PRE-SUN
FOR SUN SENSITIVE

SKIN

$2 66
4 oz. Lotion 3.00 Value

LIMIT 1
EXPIRES 4-24-77

FROSTY
ROOT BEER

$1 25
NO RETURNS

16 oz. 6-Pack
LIMIT I

EXPIRES 4-24-77

MEN'S UMBRELLAS
$0 49

I) Value LIMIT! We

L.P. SPECIALS!!!
GEORGE BENSON

IN FLIGHT Rag 7 98

EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
WORKS Rog. 13.98

FLEETWOOD MAC

RUMOURS Reg.7.98

$4#29

$7 99

$4.29
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Take

to the
trees

State News/Lyn Howes
Well, when you get
tired of the Library or
the dorm, everyone
else has already made
claim to your favorite
outdoor spots and the
books can't wait, take
to the trees.

SWEDEN, DENMARK, POLAND, IRELAND ON AGENDA

Sex role study tour planned
By NANCY JOHALE
State News StaHWriter

MSU students will be able to
study the attitudes toward
traditional and changing sex
roles in four different countries
this spring through a Univer¬
sity extension service tour of
Sweden, Denmark, Poland and
Ireland.

The tour, which is open to
anyone who can come up with
the $2,000 fee, begins May 28
and is called Comparative Role
and Status of Women. It will
allow people to compare Amer¬
ican attitudes toward sexual
roles in the four countries.

"The idea is to make travel¬
ing more than just jumping
from monument to monument,"
said Melvin Buschmann, MSU's
assistant director of continuing
education. "It's an attempt to
provide an educational experi-

Mildred Erickson, assistant

Carter's plan faces uphill battle
(continued from page 31

considering to do near Alpena.
Reprocessing centers could

be used to extract plutonium
from this spent fuel. This would
fuilfili a two fold purpose — it
would reduce the overall
volume of highly toxic wastes
and create new energy since
plutonium can be used in react¬
ors as fuel.
But as Carter fears, pluton¬

ium can also be used for atomic
weapons.
As large-scale commerical

reactor will create enough plu¬
tonium in its waste in a week to
make as atomic bomb. It was

with plutonium produced in a
reprocessing center that India
exploded its first atomic bomb
in 1972 and caused many
nations to sign a treaty vowing
to halt proliferation of atomic
weapons.
But now Pakistan, a tra¬

ditional enemy of India, wants a
reprocessing center from

France. And the United States
has strained its relations with
Brazil over an unsuccessful
attempt to halt a deal the South
American nation has with West
Germany to supply reproces¬
sing centers.
In Europe, the governments

see Carter's attempt to halt the
deals as a way by which
America will retain its position
as a foremost nuclear power.
And high unemployment rates
in Europe have further re-en¬
forced their argument to con¬
tinue export of the centers.

Of course, Carter's policy
prohibiting nuclear reproces¬
sing development only applies
to centers funded by the Untied
States. The independent
Nuclear Regulatory Commis¬
sion (NRC) is responsible for
licensing commerical enters.
But observers say the NRC will
undoubtedly follow Carter's
lead.

"I think his policy is one of
caution, of buying time," Koe-
nig said. "He's saying let's wait
and see before we continue to
separate plutonium."
But Carter, who is now

stressing to find alternative
nuclear sources — such as

using other elements together
with uranium to produce added
power — may find out that
other nations will not wait.

ISRAEL WEEK
April 17-24

TODAY
MONDAY, APRIL 18

Israeli Film Festival
1-10 p.m.

Student Union, Rm. 341-342

BeforeSoundGuard;
theonlywar to prevent

your records fromwearingout
wasnot to playthem.

With same magnification, record vinyl shows i

If you've played any
record often enough, you've
heard the inevitable occur.
It wore out.

While "pops!' "hisses;'
and other surface noises
began making their appear¬
ance on your favorite
records, high frequency
sounds—like violins and ,

flutes—began disappearing.

The villain behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
you can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solu¬
tion to record degradation.
It's called Sound Guard?

A by-product of re¬
search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record ■

preservative puts a micro¬
scopically-thin (less than
0.000003") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.

Independent tests
show that Sound Guard pre¬
servative maintains full

Iamplitude at allaudible frequencies,
while at the same

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion?*

In other words, when
applied according to in¬
structions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 times sounds the same
as one in "mint" condition
played the first time!

Sound Guard preserva¬
tive comes in a kit (complete
with non-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad). It is completely safe
and effective for all discs,
from precious old 78's
to the newest LP's including
CD-4's.

Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now avail¬
able in audio and record
outlets.

**For complete test
resultswrite: Sound Guard,

Box 5001, Muncie,
Indiana 43702.

SoundGuanrkeeps your good sounds sounding goodB und Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. ©1976 by Ball Corporation.

dean for lifelong education pro¬
gram. at MSU, will accompany
the tour a. educational
coordinator on its visits to
day-care centers, nurseries,
family planning and counseling
clinics, vocational schools, in¬
dustries and headquarters of
women's organizations as well
as the usual tourist and cultural
attractions.

Representatives from those
areas will lecture and lead
discussions.
"It hopefully will be an

exciting learning experience,"
Erickson said, "since usually
people have few chances to look
at what goes on firsthand in a
country."
Erickson, who teaches an

Evening College course about

women, will act as a group
leader in" order to achieve the
experimental goal of the group
- an ongoing dialog, she said.
Tour members won't be

buried in books or involved in
discussions all day.
"Educational tours such as

this one provide time for sight¬
seeing as well as free time,"
said Jerry Welsh, director of
American Express's office of
educational travel.
MSU was chosen by the

American Express Travel Ser¬
vice to offer the program
because it is known nationwide
as an innovator in continuing
education, Welsh said.
"We keep in touch with

MSU, others in higher educa¬
tion and social organizations, to
develop tours which focus on

issues of current interest," conventional to,™ „

Welsh aaid. to see.

MSU and American Express The deadline i„
are finalizing plans for a tour for the M«y 281™ ^
this fall to Russia which will the Office ofUnbllallow people to see more than slon, Kellogg Cenjf1

Suggestion box set
The Lansing City Council has set up a suggest™,

lobby of city hall to allow people to vote. theteW>-officials. w,wnui(-
All letters that are deposited in the suggestion ^

WGreres"1 *° th* LtMingCit7 Council or
Each person that submits a letter will be notified

complaint or suggestion will be handled.
Individuals may also write directly to the sugg

addressing a letter to Suggestion Box, City HaUl
Mich., 48938. U

RING DAY
SPECIALS

Save $5.00
Off
Regular Price

FREE
Genuine
Gemstone
Regular
$10.00 Value

s; -'.
lan's Fashion Rip

These special offers
are available on

ArtCarved RING DAY only.

n BUI I "1 A%/ That's when the ArtCarved representative will be I**
IC I 1^1 1 ■ I J/4 W t0 help you select your custom-made college jewelry-® ^ ™ ■ It's sko fhp Ha\/ unit ran rkaroa uniir ArffillVCd

College jewelry by

TIRR^IRVED

It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmerica"1

APRIL 18th-21st
10 a.m. -4 p.m.

World-famous for diamond and wedding
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;U donates trees

Capitol grounds
_i "crabs" from MSU have headed for the state Capitol,
Xwont be bothering the governor or anyone else.
» -resent a group known as Malus to horticulture experts,
Tnmonly known as nowering crabapple trees.
Labs" are among a group of 21 trees recently donated toEL erounds by the University, including two kinds of
X ash and one of Michigan's state tree, a white pine.
K Grounds Maintenance Site Construction Crew dug up
rered the trees recently because, according to Supervisor
erabend, "They were surpluses In the Grounds Mainten-

range from six to eight inches in diameter and stand
as 25 feet. They were transported in frozen root balls
L Bore than three tons each. .*
trees were oversized for use on campus and were given

Japito! for only the cost of MSU labor involved in moving
■ about $60 a piece," Feyerabend explained.

w foliage will screen the recently-completed service
jn the north side of the Capitol and accent the corners of
is Cass Building.

-JcClung, whose Capitol Grounds Crew is planting them,X new trees will add much to the beauty of the Capitol.
■ are very appreciative of MSU's donation, and the

ve effort of the Capitol and MSU crews has cut
McClung said.

_.bend estimated that trees like those donated to the
■would cost "at least $200 each on the open market."

aminations get addition
—..ed from page J)
■ member, also ques-
■e validity of an analy-
Bon. She commented on
w ■ the GRE in

| tests are fine in their
t, but somehow I have
... n believing that a

■ get up at 5:30 in the
1 for, that you strain
j for three hours

■ blanks will accurately
Icademic worth," she

However, she added 'These
tests are excellent indicators of
how well you perform under
pressure."
Matel, who has taken the

GRE and the law boards tests,
said that analytical questions
on the law boards were valid
since law students must
analyze in a legal manner.
The GRE is taken by about

300,000 college students each
year as part of the admissions
process to graduate schools.

STOPWONDERING
^BOUTWHICH PRINTER

IS BEST...

IINSTY-PRINTS IS THE
"WIZ OF THE

PRINTING BIZ"

•yeswecan!
insty-prints
the wiz of the printing Uzl

«m 3217091 489-3511
3205 S. Mv (3Nf Sifkm 115E. Xllnas

|Mich., W. Saginaw and S. Cadar stores 9-12 Sat.
All storas opan 1:30-5:30

HE BIG WHITE BARN
Areas Only Mult, Med,a Discotheque
2843 E. Gd River t Lain 351 1201

P,ZTA and PITCHER
SPECIAL
NO COVER

** ONLY THE BEST DISCO
BUT THE BEST BAfi

v IN TOWN!

NORML sets up *U' chapter
By 8EAN HfCKEY

State News Staff Writer
Marijuana decriminalization, with the help of

MSU students, may become a reality before next
year with the passage of a decriminalization bill
to be introduced in the Michigan House of
Representatives this week.
Michigan, a prime target for decriminalization,is receiving strong support from the National

Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws(NORML) and has recently set up a branch
organization group at MSU.
NORML, a citizens lobby group, is currently

campaigning statewide for passage of the bill to"

make Michigan the eighth state in the nation to
decriminalize marijuana.
If passed, the bill would reduce the penaltiesfor public possession or nonprofit distribution ofunder 100 grams (approximately S'/t ounces) to acivil fine of $50. Possession or use of marijuana in

private residence under 100 grams would carry
no penalty and public use would also be only a$50 civil fine.
Punishment under current state law for

possession or nonprofit distribution of any
amount is a maximum one year in jail and $100fine. Delivery for profit or intent of any amount

is a felony with a maximum four years in jail and
$2,000 fine.
Curt Judd and Paul Grifo, coordinators for the

NORML group on campus, said that the bill not
only needs support from the MSU and East

"Jimmy Carter pretty much
supports marijuana decrimnali-
zation and all it takes is a push
from the people to do it." - Curt
Judd, coordinator for the newly
organized MSU Chapter of
NORML.

Lansing area but that students should write to
representatives in their home districts and lobby
in those areas.

"One of the problems with an organization
here is that the support is limited to the campus
and not to outlying communities," Judd said. "It
is very important to spread support all over the
state, which is something the legislators will
have to take a look at."
NORML has already set up a statewide office

in Detroit and the bill is receiving backing from

Reps. Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, and Lynn
Jondahl, D-East Lansing, as well as John
Sinclair, editor of the Detroit Sun. The campus
effort under Judd and Grifo is one part of the
NORML campaign for decriminalization in
Michigan.
A similar bill was introduced in August 1975

and was shuffled through committees and
amended numerous times before being defeated
in April 1976. Judd said he was confident the new
bill will pass this time with increased statewide
support and better organization.
"The main problem with the last bill was that it

lacked citizen support. We are hoping it would go
through by the end of the year and if citizen
support is there, that will make it all the easier."
Judd said.
The last NORML effort on campus a year ago

was a petition campaign of students in favor of
the bill, but the efforts this time will be directed
toward getting students to pressure the legi¬
slators in their home towns.
"The last effort on campus was only a small

effort which didn't possess any real power.
Signatures on petitions can only be used once,"
Judd said.
In addition to the student lobbying efforts,

Judd said a march to the Capital or a rally arepossibilities when "things start happening in theHouse and Senate over the bill."
On May 8 a rally at Central MichiganUniversity in Mount Pleasant is being held in

support of the bill. Judd said a similar rally may
or may not take place this spring at MSU.
Last year the bill was first introduced to the

House by Bullard, one of its main supporters, butJudd says a different approach will be used this
time.
"We are going to have a Republican introduce

the bill this time. I'm not exactly sure of the
strategy behind it, but we didn't want it to be 4
one-man show this time," Judd said.

"Jimmy Carter pretty much supports mari¬
juana decriminalization and all it takes is a pushfrom the people to do it." he said. "NORML won't
push for legalization until the whole nation
decriminalizes."
Wednesday, the day before the bill will be

introduced to the House, a meeting will be held
at 110 Anthony Hall at 7:30 p.m. for peopleinterested in the efforts of NORML. Jondahl and
Bullard are the featured, speakers and will
discuss the bill.

m
ifTIGIJGRj

f//A l-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE A', SAVINGS!
MEIJERRESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AC- L
CORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO a
DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS OR DISTRIBUTORS.

FREE - 8 fl. oi. bot¬
tle of Steri-Quick
solution with each
ear piercing per¬
formed on this
date. While quan¬
tities lost.

SAVE! GARMENT RACK
67" high * 33" wide x
18" deep. Hat shelf
and shoe rack.

SAVMI.SO

OUR REG. $7.47 $588
Housewares Dept.

QUAKER
COLORFUL
HEAVY-DUTY
SHELVING

Hardwire Dept.

SHOULDER BLADE ROAST jj*LB.

THIS WEEK S MEIJER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
CTTTfl WORTH OF
COUPONS GET
TOUR FREE COPT
IN THE STORE!
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UISCKNIS RB RIPE
CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES QUART
BOX 884

NABISCO

0RG0 COOKIES
SAVE 374

19 K.
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(MIORft FROZEN

6REEN PEAS - 4/1
DEMI FRUIT ON THE BOTTOM SAVE 17 <
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5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
9SIOMMOHRAT THRUMTUWAt 9 AM. TO jjsjt P.M. -WHRAT 0 A.AA, TO f N.AA.
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MSU WINS TWO, LOSES TWO

Fast starts stalls on batsmen
ByMIKELITAKER

State News Sports Writer
MSU's baseball reign atop

the Big Ten lasted exactly one
day over the weekend as the
Spartans took a pair from Iowa
on Saturday before taking a
double beating from Minnesota.
Minnesota won the Sunday

contests, 5-4 and 6-2, from the
Spartans, who had polished off
the Hawkeyes, 5-4 and 4-3, in
the Big Ten opener on Satur¬
day.
While the MSU bats weren't

particularly devastating

against Iowa, the bullpen duo of
John Lincoln and Jim Cotter
was outstanding in sealing the
twin victories.

Lincoln pitched shutout ball
over the final two innings in
Saturday's opener to get the
win when MSU came up with
three runs in the bottom of the
seventh.

Pat Simpson was the hitting
hero by lining a single to
right center, scoring Ken Rob¬
inson with the winning run.

Rodger Bastien drove in the
first run of the frame when he

doubled in pinch-runner Mark
Sutherland after Randy Pruitt

- led off the rally with a single.
Ty Willingham had tied the
game with his second RBI
single of the contest.

WILLINGHAM CONNECTS
The hit by Willingham was

an omen of things to come for
the senior cocaptain, who had
gone hitless in 11 times to the
plate before stroking a safety in
the third inning.
It was Willingham who pro¬

vided the winning cushion in
the nightcap with a two-run

Netters split weekend;
McNulty takes 4 wins

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News SportsWriter

"We're like the Miami Dolphin defense," MSU
tennis coach Stan Drobac said after his team

played some of its best tennis of the season
Friday and Saturday. "We're a team of no

names just like Miami."
The Spartan netters whipped Northwestern

Friday, 7-2, and lost to Wisconsin, 6-3, but the
nationally ranked Badgers had to struggle and at
one point were trailing in all three doubles
matches before rebounding. MSU is 1-4 .

One of Drobac's netters who may have little
time left as a "no-name" is junior Kevin McNulty
who teamed with Tom Gudelsky to win No.l
doubles and then beat Wisconsin's nationally
ranked No. 2 singles, John Silverthorn, 6-2, 7-5.

Only a No. 4 singles last season, McNulty is 4-1
in singles and 3-2 in doubles at No. 2 this season.

"Last year I had problems with my serve and
volley so that's all I practiced this winter,"
McNulty said, "And I had coach help me with my
strategy — I used to strictly play the baseline."
McNulty was all smiles from his improved play

and was in a high enough mood to jump the net to
shake hands with the racket throwing Silver-
thorn.

"I've been playing good all year because the
spring trip down South helped me," McNulty
said. "I lost all my matches, b ut I had a lot of tie
breakers and close matches. You don't go down
there to win because they've been playinglonger
than we have — you go down there to work on
your game," he explained.

McNulty was a double winner in singles and in
doubles with Gudelsky. No. 6 singles Steve
Carter didn't play singles against Northwestern,
but beat Wisconsin 6-3, 6-4. Gudelsky, Tighe
Keating, Dee McCaffery and Jon Boukamp all
split their weekend matches with wins over
Northwestern. In doubles, Keating and Carter
and McCaffery and Steve Klemm beat the
Wildcats.

"We're inexperienced," McNulty said of MSU.
"But we have a unique advantage because our
coach IDrobac) is one of the top teachers of tennis
in the United States. He'll have us ready for the
Big Ten tournament (May 20 through 22) because
he does it with his teams every year."

Tonight at 7:30 McNulty and Gudelsky will
play an exhibition doubles match against U-M's
No. 1 doubles team before a match between
Bjorn Borg and Rod Laver at Crisler Arena in
Ann Arbor.

single that drove in his fourth
runs of the afternoon.

JOHNSON TAKES WIN

The hit allowed starter
Sherm Johnson to even his
record at 2 2 before turning the
mound over to Cotter, who
stemmed the Hawks on one hit
the rest of the way.
MSU got its first two runs of

the game in the first stanza
when Simpson came home on a
walk, the second of three called
by the umpires over the course
of the day, and Randy Hop's
single to score A1 Weston.
The other Spartan run in the

first game against the Hawks
came on third baseman Tony
Spada's second homer of the
season down the right-field line.
But what the diamond gods

giveth on Saturday, they can
taketh away on Sunday, as the
Spartans' fielding crumbled
against the Gophers.

EARLY MSU LEAD

MSU staked starting pitcher
Buddy Baker to a four run lead
in the first game on a first
inning single by Weston, Will
ingham's two-run double in the
third and Bastien's first homer
of the season an inning later.
Baker battled his way

through the first four frames
thanks to some timely fielding
plays. But the Gophers chewed
their way through the batter's
box in the fifth, sending 10 men
to the plate in a five-run
uprising.
MSU coach Danny Litwhiler

brought in Lincoln for the
second time in as many days
but he wasn't as effective this
time around as the Gophers
touched him for a pair of runs
on a hit, two walks and a
sacrifice fly to saddle him with
his first loss of the campaign.

ERRORS DAMAGING

The fielding plays that
helped Baker in the first con¬
test were nowhere to be found
with Larry I'ashnick on the hill
in the nightcap.
MSU committed six errors,

four by Bastien, to hand the
Gophers five unearned runs
and drop Pashnick's record to
23.

The Spartans had the added
problem of trying to solve the
mystery of the sweeping sub¬
marine pitching delivery of Dan
Morgan, the top Minnesota
hurler. Morgan held the Spar¬
tans to just six hits, two off the
bat of Weston.

... ijxUftWfc

Tony Spada scores the go-ahead run for MSU in the nightcap of Friday'ssi
of Iowa. Spada also hit a home run in the game that MSU won, 4-3.

SPARTANS' 163 POINTS FALL 9 SHORT

Penn nips MSU in invitationo
optimistic for the BigT*
While being counted a

By GEOFF ETNYRE
SUte News Sports Writer
The MSU women's track

team had to compete without
top long jumper and high
jumper Anita Lee and was
edged by Penn State as it lost
its crown in the MSU Invita¬
tional Saturday at Ralph Young
Field.

Bogdonas, women's tennis team

grab sweep in sunny weekend
ByTOMSHANAHAN

SUte News SportsWriUr
Michigan's April sun came

out again Saturday and MSU's
Cindy Bogdonas took advan¬
tage of the perfect tennis
weather by playing close to
four-and-a-half hours, while
leading the Spartans to an 8-1
win over Miami (Ohio).
MSU also turned in an easy

win Friday over Indiana. 8-1
that gave the netters a sweep
of the two duals and an overall
5-2 reocord. The wins and
improved play pleased coach
Elaine Hatton after MSU was

soundly defeated last week by
Ohio State and U-M.
Bogdonas contributed double

wins in singles and doubles
with partner Diane Selke, but
had to go three sets in both
Saturday to get the weekend
sweep.
Unlike men's tennis, the sin¬

gles are played first in women's
tennis. And after her almost
two-and-a-half hour 7-5,2-6,6-4
win at No. 2 singles, Bogdonas
had to play doubles knowing
MSU had already clinched the
match by winning all six
singles.
"It's hard to get up for a

doubles match after winning
singles," Bogdonas said. "But
the thing is if you lose they can
always look at your doubles
record when they seed for
tournaments. And you don't
don't want anyone to say that
you just had a good day in
singles," she added.
Her two hour doubles win,

3-6, 6-1, 6-4 match
longer than i... 5, ,

and-a-half match. But „„B

donas, who said the long
matches were unusual for the
impatient player she says she
is, got a little help from Selke,
who was also a double winner in
singles.
"Diane (Selke) tends to over-

hit and 1 tend to not hit hard
enough so we complement each
other and remind each other
when we play. You get warmed
up after a while in a long match
and we do running drills and
also run a mile a day to get in

shape," Bogdonas said.
The week of warm weather

East Lansing had also helped.
"I think spring is the best

time to play tennis because
everybody is up to play in the
spring," she said. "You don't
play an excess of tennis in the
winter so then you're not burnt

out when spring comes.'
MSU also had double v

in singles from No. 1 Debbie
Mascarin, Mike Kruger and
Mary Hicks. The double team of
Kruger and Hicks also won
twice. Jodi Ross lost Friday,
but also won a two-and-a-half
hour match on Saturday, 7-6,

4-6, 7-5.
The netters have only one

home match left this season

against Central Michigan
Thursday. Originally scheduled
for Saturday, the dual will be
played on the varsity courts at
3 p.m. The following week is
the Big Ter tourney.

Penn State scored 172 points
on the 10-8-6-4-2-1 scoring sys¬
tem followed by defending
champion MSU with 163 and
Central Michigan a distant
third at 117V«. Bowling Green
State University finished
fourth with 71 points, U-M was
fifth with 20Vi and Defiance
College was sixth with six
points.
Lee had a strain in the back

of her ankle and was kept out of
the meet to insure her recovery
before the Big Ten meet this
weekend, head coach Nell Jack¬
son said.
"It would have been interest¬

ing to see how we would have
done with Anita, but hey, they
were good," Jackson said of
Penn State. "And we had a lot
of good performances today,
too.

"I think it was a very good
meet for us and it will be a good
one to have behind us going
into the Big Ten."
It was also a good meet for

Penn State, whose strength in

the distance events was epito¬
mized by freshman Kathy Mills.
Mills doubled in the mile and
two mile and won both while
her teammates placed second.
She ran a 4:50.5 mile to finish

nine seconds in front of Hillary
Noden and crossed the line with
teammate Kris Bankes in the
two-mile at 10:25.2.
Penn State had another dual

winner in Patty Knighton, who
won the 100-yard hurdles in
14.4 seconds and leaped 5 feet 4
inches in the high jump.
Jane Pearce of CMU was the

meet's only other dual winner.
She put the shot 44 feet "A inch
and threw the discus 121 feet 8
inches.

The Spartans couldn't man¬
age a dual winner but did take
eight first places out of 18
events. Penn State had seven

firsts and CMU the other three.
The Spartans' point total

emphasized speed as they raced
to a one-two finish in both
dashes and the 440-yard
hurdles.

Karen Dennis, running a
slightly longer than 100-yard
race due to an official's error,

nipped Spartan teammate
Gwen Patterson, 12.6 seconds
to 12.7.
Patterson decided she'd do

the nipping in the 220-yard
dash and came back to edge
Denise Greene by a tenth of a
second in 25.5
Sue Sebastion and Elaine

Carr ran ahead of the field in
the 440-yard hurdles and finish¬
ed in 63.5 and 64.9 seconds,
respectively.
Greene also finished in a tie

for second in the 100-yard
hurdles along with Kim Hatch-
ett. Both were caught in 14.5 as
they didn't have quite enough
to catch Knighton.
Two other individual firsts

were recorded by Johanna
Matthyssen in the 440-dash,
55.9 seconds, and Sue Latter,
who won the half-mile in 2:10.9.
A surprisingly strong show¬

ing in the distance events gave
Jackson further reason to be

"strong supporting nk
distance runners pled
each in the mile, tm'
three-mile.
Lisa Berry and Kay Hi

rose above their n
roles as Berry ran n
the pack in the th
crossed the line in II
Richards was second ill

Cynthia Wadsworth
Nathalie Hughes plaoil
the mile and Lil Wm
Diane Culp duphold I
finish in the two-mile. J
The Spartans also»

relays. Greene, Ltimli
Patterson and Dennis■
to a 47.8 clocking ■]
440-yard relay and Si
Elaine Carr, Mattbja
Lattergrabbed theMM
the day, the mile relsjil
They might have had!
first-place except foriJ
in the 880-medley. Chr
rant was getting thehli

(continued on pagel

n average hour-

Softball team splits 2;
takes on Western todd

Cindy Bogdonas serves this shot in the early
moments of her singles match that began in the
morning. Later the sun came out and Bogdonas and

State News/Linda Bray
the Spartans warmed up enough to take weekend
sweep of Indiana and Miami (Ohio).

Laurie Zoodsma and Carmen
King crossed the plate on Diane
Spoelstra's sacrifice fly in the
sixth inning, giving the MSU
women's Softball team an 8-7
victory over Grand Valley
State Saturday.
The visitors from Allendale

earned a split in the twin bill,
winning the nightcap, 4-1.
Spoelstra's fly capped a

three-run rally. Kathy Strahan
opened the inning and reached
base, later scoring on a single
by Zoodsma. King doubled and
Spoelstra connected.
The Spartans wasted little

time in getting on the score¬
board. Ann Anderson began a
five-run first inning as she was
hit by a pitch. King was safe on
an error by the third baseman,
which allowed Anderson to

Zoodsma singled King home
and Strahan walked. Gayle
Barrons reached base on a

pitcher's error, with Zoodsma
and Strahan scoring. Hutchins
was safe on another pitcher's
error and Barrons scored.
Grand Valley came back in

their second, putting four sin¬
gles and three walks together
for five runs of their own.
The visitors added single

runs in the fifth and sixth,
setting the stage for MSU's
late-inning heroics.
Zoodsma and King paced the

Spartans' hitting attack, each
with two safeties, and Laurel
Hills picked up the win in relief.

In the second game, Grand
Valley's Carol VandeBunte had
three RBIs, including a two-run
triple in the fifth inning, giving
pitcher Marie Hyde more than
enough support for the win.
MSU scored its lone run in

the third. King singled, moved
to third on two sacrifices and
scored on a single by Barrons.
King once again paced the

Spartan offense with two hits.
Carol Hutchins added a triple.

MSU's Gwen WhfleM
the loss. J
The Spartans currmi

at 66 entering todaysjj
Kalamazoo, against
Michigan. GrandW'
MSU hosted theft.

its season opener stO'l
Field April 7, losijl"?
game of the doublehej"
and leading in the nipj
when it was called^
darkness.

Kaye, Williannj
get scholarship
MSU nabbed two more basketball recruits as

Detroit Catholic Central and Len Williams W"
Community College signed national letters of intent.
Kaye is a 6foot-7,206pound forward who averaged

and 12.8 rebounds per game his senior year. Kaye n
Central to a State Class A championship in 1976 ana »
loss against Brother Rice this year.

Williams, a 6foot guard who was the highest aeon"
Chicago high school history at 82 points per gam",
years at Jackson Community College, his last under»
assistant basketball coach Dick Versace. Williams
points at Jackson.

The Spartans have now reached the halfway PJ
NCAA allotment of aix varsity basketball scholar"
previously signed Eastern High School •»
Vincent.
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>d-hot golfers
llister Buckeyes

By JOHN SINGLES
State NewaWriter

lv really had their thinking capa on.
h women's golf coach Mary- Foesum
A the Spartans' smart play for a
•setting performance on the SavoyI championship Course at the Univer-
■illinois this weekend.
1 two-day total of 608 bested the

a mark of 610 set in the Purdue
,nal last fall, and Saturday MSU
JO for the second time ever, firing a

at lost amid the crumbling records
j, fact that the Spartans won the
b tourney, bombing runner-up Ohio
L 16 strokes. Stevens College of
Jri and Indiana tied for third.
■ Buckeyes boasted medalist Cathy
1 who shot 75-74-149. Joan Garety
Jcond and Karen Escott third, each
Bl. Garety edged Escott on the first
la sudden death playoff for second-
lonors.
Jty's 75 Friday left her tied for first,IDuplin and Indiana's Vicki Lakoff as

ists. Garety capped Saturday's round
:h birdies on the last three holes. She
a 16-footer on the home hole in front
[e gallery.

Escott's 73 on Saturday was a personal
career low and included five birdies and a
near hole-in-one. She used a six-iron on the
139-yard 15th and rimmed the cup.
Sue Ertl overcame some faulty putting on

the bumpy, sloped greens Friday and, in
Fossum's words,"'just went crazy" Saturday.
Her round of 72 included four birdies and one

eagle, landing her in fourth place overall.
Sue Conlin played perhaps her best golf of

the spring, shooting a pair of 78s.
"Sue finally came into her own and played

the golf I know she can play," Fossum said.
Sheila Tansey and Anne Atwood rounded

out MSU's scoring, firing 162 and 163,
respectively.
Gusty winds usually blend with the

compact greens to make Savoy a hard layout
to play. However, the winds went down with
Spartan scores and Fossum was more than
happy.
"The conditions were ideal. You know. 90

per cent of the golf played there is in the
wind," she said.
MSU can't rest on this weekend's glitter¬

ing results. The Spartans must return to the
same course for next weekend's Big Ten
Championships.
"We can't go to sleep on that little course,"

Fossum cautioned.

ayfaerry's run
ats Roberts, Tigers

IAS CITY (UPI) -
fcyberry led off the
Jning with his second
■ of the year Sunday to
| Kansas City Royals

ee-game losing streak
5 victory over the

_.gers.
■the second time May-
1 touched Detroit pit-
It Roberts for a home

run, his first coming on opening
day to send the Tigers down to
a 7-4 loss in Detroit.

Larry Gura, the third of four
Royals pitchers, picked up his
first victory of the season.

Detroit took a 3-0 lead in the
first inning on a double by Ron
LeFlore, a single by Tito Fuen-
tes and a two-run homer by

Squocjunsr
wtthsquggles
FROM

There's fun and fashion every step of the
way in Bass Squeejuns, the foot-hugging
casuals of soft, yet sturdy leather. Down
under: the unique long-wearing squiggle
sole of bouncy non-skid rubber, genuine
(Mi/fui rubber, that pampers your

feet with a new kind of total comfort.

MSU BOOTERY
Open
We<l ■ Thurs., Fri. 'til 9

Sat. til 6

225 E. Grand Rivar
East Lansing
332-2961

Pistons knocked
out of playoffs
OAKLAND (UPI) - The Golden State Warriors, ignited by a

third-quarter brawl, moved into the second round of the NBA
playoffs on the hot hands of Rick Barry and Phil Smith Sunday,
defeating the Detroit Pistons, 109-101, in the third game of their
best-of-three playoff.
The Warriors, who meet Los Angeles in the next playoff

matchup, were trailing by three points midway through the third
period when a fight broke out under the Detroit basket between
the Pistons' Eric Money and Golden State's Charles Dudley.

The fight lasted several minutes and spread into the stands as
spectators and burly Pistons center Bob Lanier also got involved.
Moments after the fight was quelled, Barry began fighting with
unidentified Detroit players. No one was thrown out of the game.

When play resumed, the Warriors went on a 14-3 tear, including
eight points by Barry, in the next 4:23 and moved into an
eight-point lead that the Pistons could never overcome. Howard
Porter's 16 points in the fourth quarter drew Detroit as close as
three.

The Pistons led by as much as 10 in the first half with Lanier
dominating the game with 20 points. The Pistons shot at a torrid
70 per cent in the first quarter and 59 per cent for the half. But
then the Golden State offense caught fire when it mattered.

Barry, who finished with 35 points to lead all scorers, had a
dozen in the critical third quarter, then Smith, who was held to
only eight points in the first three periods, dropped in 11 in the
fourth quarter to keep the Warriors on top.

Lanier finished with 33 points as rookie Robert Parish handled
him tightly in the final quarter. Howard Porter had 30 for Detroit.

Women sprinters score heavily in meet
(continued from page 10)

Patterson When Patterson
accidently stepped on the
bottom of Tarrant's foot,
whcih was pointing upwards

as her leg was extended
behind her. It pinned
Tarrant's foot to the ground
and resulted in a hyperex-
tension of the back of the

knee.
"I hope I'll be ready for

the Big Ten meet, but is all
depends on how it heals,"
Tarrant said.

Nursing home serves drinks
KANSAS CITY (AP) - A

nursing home here has started
a weekly cocktail hour for
residents to give them an
opportunity to be involved in
the kind of activities they
attended on the outside.
"I think it's wonderful," said

Bernice Wood, 71, as she sipped
a glass of sangria at the Swope
Ridge Health Care Center. "It
gets people out to mix and be
friendly. We stay in our rooms
too much."
"We have really been looking

for mature adult kinds of activ¬

ities," said Barry Seward, ex¬
ecutive director. "What we're
trying to do is create a climate
that encourages people to talk,
sing if they feel like it, be a
little loose."
"I think it's nice," said

Edythe Shaw, 83.

A *•••• i
m ••••#?••• 1

Rusty Staub. But Kansas City
came back with four runs in the
bottom of the inning, high¬
lighted by a two-run double by
Buck Martinez.

The Tigers tied it in the
fourth on a sacrifice fly by
LeFlore, but Amos Otis put the
Royals back in the lead in the
fifth, also with a sacrifice fly.
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Residence Halls
Fall Term '77 Sign-Up (Spring 1977)

1. Reserving Current Room or Apartment?
Tuos. April 19 * Wed. April 20
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

2. Reserving Unreserved Room in Current House?
Thur. April 21 4 Fri. April 22
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

3. Displaced by Internol Relocotions?
Tuat. April 26
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

4. Reserving Different Room or Apt, in Own Holl?
Wad. April 27 4 Thur. April 28
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

5. Reserving Unreserved Room or Apt. in Any Hall?
Tuas.May 3 6-7:30 p.m.
Wad. May 4 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Pick up transfer cards from your currant housing dark, Mon. May 2,
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.)

6. Living Off-Campus and Planning to Move On-Campus?
Rasarva any unrasarvad room or apartment after first making a housing
deposit at
Halls Assignments Office (W-190 Holmes Hall)
Starting Tues., May 10
8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

NEW ACTION WEAR FROM

Smashing
new
colors

CataliM

Arthur Ashe ActionWear
Smashing new colors and fabrics.
Color-coordinated active sportswear.
Super spring colors: white, maize/blue,
grey/red. Shirts, shorts, and accessories.
Shirts and shorts trom $13.

La Paz Classic Spring Jacket
All these features: fly front; three-
way knit collar, cuffs, and waistband;
floating shoulder; two button-down flap
pockets; and a bi-swing back with a mesh
yoke. Lined, completely washable. In
spring shades of light blue, navy, oyster,
taa and yellow.
Sizes 38R - 46R, $30. Longs, $32.

' COPPER RIVET BANK AMERICARD AND .

MASTER CHARGE WELCOME
• FREE GIFTWRAPPING • LAY AWAY

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT., 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; SUN. 12 noon to 6 p.m.

IN FRONT OF MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES ON WEST GRAND RIVER OR SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA
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MSU offering summer field exper/eric
By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE

One way to earn MSU credit this summer without being in East
Lansing is to attend a field experience program at the Kellogg
Biological Station, an MSU extension service located about 15
miles northeast of Kalamazoo.
The station's summer program will offer credit in biological

science, botany and plant pathology, entomology, fisheries and
wildlife, microbiology, public health and zoology.
George H. Lauff, director of the station and professor of

fisheries and wildlife, said the summer program gives the student
"much sound practical experience."
"The strong focal point at Kellogg is field research." Lauff said.

Congress gets ready for battle
(continued from page 1)

ness and squandering . . . Given that base, we have lots of
opportunities to save, and we shall be saving in the transportation
market, the residential market and to a considerable extent in the
industrial market."
The energy issue will clearly dominate congressional action this

week. Little else of consequence is scheduled for floor action,
especially with the President's withdrawal last week of his
proposed 350-per-person tax rebates for most Americans.
The Senate was to take up Carter's economic stimulus plan -

including the tax rebates — immediately upon its return from the
10 day Easter recess. But now action on the stimulus plan is
expected to be deferred.
White House aides said that in his televised address to the nation

Monday night, Carter will draw heavily on a new Central
Intelligence Agency report which concludes that the world has far
less oil and natural gas in reserve than has been generally believed.
According to published accounts, the CIA report claims that in

less than 10 years the world will be using more oil than it produces,
resulting in scarcities that will boost the price of U.S. gasoline to
more than (2 a gallon by 1990.
Carter has called the report "deeply disturbing" and hopes to

"convince the American people of the truth" about energy
shortages.

Though the plan is subject to last-minute refinements by the
White House, drafts of its key components have already been
widely circulated among government agencies and on Capitol Hill.
The program is likely to include:
•A "standby" gasoline tax of up to 50 cents a gallon that would

begin in 1979 if U.S. gasoline consumption does not decrease.
•A "gas guzzler" tax starting at 5412 for fuel-inefficient

automobiles, ranging possibly as high as 12,500 for the worst
offenders, with offsetting rebates of up to $500 for cars that get the
most miles per gallon.

Commission favors increase
(continued from page 3)

Niemeyer also voiced dis¬
approval over the literature
that the center distributes. She
said the landlord in all of the
cartoons is always portrayed as
a villain with a long mustache
and black hat.
The East Lansing City Coun¬

cil will consider the recom¬

mended budget at a public
hearing Tuesday.
In other matters, the com¬

mission listened to City Mana¬
ger Jerry Coffman and Council-
member Larry Owen talk about
the future of the commission.
They both expressed concern

over the commission's frustra¬
tions and Coffman attributed
their frustration to a lack of
planning.
"The existing commission is

not designed the way it ought
to be." Owen said.
In July, the present commis¬

sion's budget will expire and

may be re¬
placed by the newly proposed
East Lansing Housing and
Community Development Com-

Coffman urged commission
members to vie for positions on
the new board, then suggested
that they "wind up their cur¬
rent work and enjoy the
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SLAP I
SHOT
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Today Open 6:45 P.M.

Today Open 6:45 P.M.
Feature at 7:00-4:30

"ggjgg
bound

forglory
DAVIDCARRADINE

■ ROtWYCOK MEUNQA OIUtM

. «New taxes on domestic crude oil of several dollars a barrel,
which would further drive up gasoline prices, and new price ceilings
for natural gas which would allow its price to rise also.
•Tax credits to partially offset the cost of residential insulation

and solar energy devices and for industrial fuel-saving measures.
Carter has acknowledged his energy proposal will coat him some

of his popularity.
The gasoline tax is clearly the most controversial element. The

last effort to raise gasoline taxes was rejected overwhelmingly in
the House two years ago, and congressional tax leaders say it could
happen again this year. They also say the proposed "gas guzzler"
tax may be in trouble.
Few members of Congress seem completely happy with the

proposed package, partly because of its scope and complexity and
partly because of regional concerns.
For example, members ofCongress from Texas and Louisiana are

generally unhappy that the President is not going to recommend
removing price controls from natural gas. Lawmakers from
Michigan will likely oppose the "gas guzzler" tax. "It has a great
potential for adverse effects on the American auto industry," said
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich. "I'm sure the Japanese are quite happy
with the proposal however."
'The trouble with energy is that it is one of the most parochial

issues there is," said House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill,
noting that each region has its own specific energy priorities and
problems.

Slate wins one in appeals
(continued from page 1)

•There was actually another page with a handwritten signature.
•Kent Barry, coauthor of the code, knew of the provision

requiring a signature.
•The AUEC was biased.

TICKETS ON SALE

NOW
FOR

LES BALLETS
TRQCKADER0
BE MONTE CABLO

Hilarious A ll-Male Satirical
Dance Company

Wednesday, April 27 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium
$6.50,5.50,4.00

50% discount to full-time MSU students

Art of Dance Series

yew/ ,
nte/ue

FOLKSINGER

"Superb mountain singer"

Thursday, April 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Fairchitd Theater

Tickets arc $3.00 in advance;
$3.50 at the door

Special Concert presented by
the MSU Folksong Society and
the Lecture-Concert Series

dElflAINldORCHESTRA
LORIN MAAZEL, Conducting
Music ofDvorak andProkofiev

Sunday, May 1 at 4:00 p.m.
University Auditorium
$9.50, B.50, 4.00

50% discount to full-time MSU students

International Orchestras &
Lively Arts Series

'This is something that is not readily available on campus."
The Kellogg Bird Sanctuary, Kellogg Farm and the AUegan

State Forest serve as outdoor field laboratories.
Lauff, who has been a professor in residence at Kellogg since

1964, also said that students who have participated in the summer
program have benefited by the experience. He mentioned ond
MSU undergraduate who received a National Science Fellowship
Award for his work at the station.
The residential faculty at Kellogg includes six MSU professors

who are in full-time research. In addition, professors from Kansas
State University, University of Kansas and Hope College will also
instruct this summer.

Lauff said there are usually from 85 to 140 people accepted in
the summer program with two-thirds coming bom MSU. He said
generally there are an even number of undergraduates and
graduates.

"Most of the students accepted are in either the College of
Natural Science or the College of Agriculture," Lauff said. "And in

general, they have well over a 3.0 average"

BRYAN
BOWERS
WED. APRIL 20
MoDONEL KIVA

TWO SHOWS. 7:30 & 10pm
TICKETS:

S3.50 at the doo>

- IheASMSU Programming BoJfd
Doc & MerleWatson, May 12 *11

Showcasejazz Presents

McCOY TYNER
FRIDAY & SATURDAY/APRIL 29-30
8 & 11 PM/ERICKSON KIVA, MSU

Ticket!: 3.50 lor MSU students/4.00 at the door and general public
Available at; MSUnion and Marshall Music
A division of the ASMSU Programing Board.

This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from the National
Endowment for the arts, in Washington D.C., a federal agency.

Please, no smoking, food or drink in the'kiva. ^
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OUSTER, 1970, V-8, stick, body
rusted, good tires, engine tuned,
cheep transportation. Call 351-
7214 after 7 p.m. 54-221161
FIAT 128,1973. Looks,tuns great.
Two new radials, battery. Asking
51100. Must sell. 349-4886. 3-4-18
(151

FORD GAIAXIE 1970, mechani¬
cally sound, just tuned, 4375. Call
Dan at 351-1309. 84-22 (121

FORD WINDOW van 1971. 6
cylinder, automatic, radio, excel¬
lent tires. 51,250. 351-0539. 84-21
(121

HORNET HATCHBACK X, 1974,
power steering-brakes, automa¬
tic, 37,000, good condition,
41800/reasonable. Jim at 353-
2690. X-54-16 116)

MAVERICK, 1972. New hartley,
shocks, brakes. Runs greatl 5900.
Call 393-8236/394-1168. 54-19
(121

* DBS-LII [jsimjrjtffl i km"* 1^1
LVO 1964 Diaoo-S 41350 TEACHERS AT all levels. FOR- n.uu

... . -JLXJVOLVO 1964 p1800-S, 41,360.
Volvo 1966 122-5 station wagon,
41,750.1-616454-1602.54-21 (121

I IH
YAMAHA 1975 RD-350B. 2700
miles, very clean. 6 speed, 5750.
Helmets. 3534066. 84-21 1121

YAMAHA 360 Enduro, new en¬
gine, low mileage, 5495 or best
offer. 6782573. 44-151121

1973 YAMAHA 750. Excellent

condition, low mileage, extras.
Must see to appreciate. Call
evenings 393-8561. 64-22 1151

YAMAHA TX 750,1973. Excellent
condition, with extras. 51000. Cell
6681423. 34-20 (121

HONDA 1973, CB, 350.4 cylinder.
2400 miles. Must see to appre¬
ciate. 6762220 after 6 p.m. 3-4-18
(151

MERCEDES BENZ 1968, 280 SE.
4-door sedan, power steering-
brakes, automatic transmission,
air conditioning, completely tuned
engine in November. 42,500.
Please call 349-0734. 4-419 (23)

MONTE CARLO 1973. Low mile¬
age, one owner. 350, eir, power
brakes and steering. New radials
and exhaust, cloth interior and
vinyl top. Clean. 42650. Call 488
7625 after 4 p.m. 84-20 (281

MUSTANG II Mach I, 1974. Ex¬
cellent condition, power. Days,
3748890. Evenings, 321-8040. 84-
20(12)

NOVA 1970 excellent condition,
3-speed stick on floor. 350, two
barrel, FM radio, 4950 or best
offer. Between 85 p.m. 353-
6381; after 5 p.m., 332-2288
Susan. 34-20 (261

OLDS DELTA 88 1965. Mint con¬
dition, dependable transportation,
1 owner. Phone 3514042. 54-19

I12l_
OLDSMOBILE 1973 98 Regency.
All options. Excellent condition,
66,000 miles. Has had TLC. 52,500.
351-1338. 8419 (15)

■1973. Excellent condi-
■ orange, pinstripe, re-
1 Many extras. 42295.
}419 (14)
3 Cheyenne. Power
far brakes, air condi-

J 351-5795. 8422 (12)
ABRE 1969 4 door.
I good, 5350. Call
"587952. 34-19 (12)

fITEO 1968. Much
■,000 original miles,

ndition, 5850. 337-
121

J971, Sharp, no rust,
[malic, mags. 51,495/*Call Townsend, 393-
[- 34-19 (17)
I'1974. Automatic,
•ring/brakes. 32,000
I Excellent condition.
». 3586813. 8-427

S69, blue. 327 auto-
steering-brakes,

fable. 353-2887. 8422

iussiC 1976Deluxe,
■•more. A-1 condition.
*+261121

PWEME 1971 con-
■ WW, air, 73,000

§13?" ® P m' »
B 'a 9210. Automatic,L "S'ent condition.*?'»550. Call after 1»■ 34-19 (15)

PACER 1975. 20,000 miles, silver,
3-speed, 18 mpg. Excellent con¬
dition. Phone Ron, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
3587864; after 6 p.m., 6282421.
8418 (19)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966. Four
new tires, new Diehard. Must see.
4395 or best offer. 4885633 after 7
p.m. 8422 (17)

PORSCHE 914,1971. Appearance
group, alloy wheels, new Miche-
lins, stored winters. 42500. Call
351-0613. 8422 (14)

PORSCHE 1972 914. Excellent,
appearance group, removable top.
Reasonable. Must see. 351-6513.
4416 (121

PLYMOUTH FURY 1968. Good
condition, new battery. 9500. 353-
7854. Ask for Paul. 8418 (121

RENAULT 17TL, 1974. Air condi¬
tioning, excellent mileage. 92500.
3^9191J448_I12)
RENAULT-12, 1975 station wa¬

gon, 16,000 miles, standard. Excel¬
lent condition, good mileage, Zie-
barth, 43400 or best offer. 482-
2443.X8421 M7)

STARFIRE 1975, automatic, pow¬
er steering/brakes, radials, tach,
tilt steering, 17,000 miles. 42850.

VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. 4
speed, AM/FM, 36,000 miles, new
tires, 41,060. Call 353-8605 or
332-1036 after 5 p.m. and week¬
ends. 8422119)
VOLKSWAGON SUPER Beetle-
1973. Excellent condition, new
tires, new brakes. 321-1778.8421
J12)
VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER, 1971.
Rebuilt engine. New paint, tires,
clutch, brakes. Must be seen to be
appreciated 394-0296 after 3 p.m.
8422J19I
VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1972. AM/FM stereo, 54,000 miles.
Good condition. 41300. Dennis,
373-1635; evenings, 6784860.34
20 (15)

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, rebuilt en¬
gine hae 12,000 miles; new brakes,
paint, shocks - give me an offer.
321-7863 after 6 p.m. 3420 (17)

VW FASTBACK, 1970. Guaran¬
teed engine. After 2 p.m. week¬
ends, all day, 351-7038. BL-3420
113)
VOLVO 1973, Model 142. Air,
AM/FM stereo, rustproofed.
43600. Call Bob, 351-3775. 8419
(12)

I Looking for a bargain?
» no) tok. advantage ol our low pricotT

ay2'T •'r' "T"""* •' "» «" •
■ xtsrao, * furniture and household
rv».d,: "d meikol equipment end much.
I' "F0,r *" brands of television and electronic

Bicker ostdDocsl
1701S. Cedar
+37-3616

our convenient 30
items, sport-

SUZUKIGT 750,1974.8000 miles,
water cooled. Excellent commut¬

ing and touring bike. 4975. 676
92963-418 (151

VESPA SCOOTER 150cc, 90 mpg,
cute, excellent condition, easy
campus parking. 4195. 694-8864.
3420 113)

TRIUMPH 1973, 500 Daytona,
many extras, excellent condition.
Must see to appreciate. Best offer.
3589079. 84-19 (15)

Place your own ad in Classified
today. You'll see for yourself how
"resultful" they are.

YAMAHA 500,1976, with fairing.
2,500 miles. 41000 or best offer.
482-4043 5421 (12)

YAMAHA 100. Good condition.
Great local transportation. 4300.
Jay, 332-2103. 3-419 (121

NEW LOW rates on motorcycle
insurance. Alder Agency, 351-
8620. 62418 (12)

HONDA 1975 CB-400F. 4 cylinder,
6 speed, 4400 miles. Fantastic
condition. 323-4048. 8-4-18 112)

I omswia 1[71
JUNK CARS wanted. We pey
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 4883080. C-214
29117)

Oufk d Qualified
Molntenonco

"

Service For
J Core. Chariots./ Vons, Whatever

TECH CENTER
Home ofMr. Tune Up

1425 e Michigan 374 0548

TEACHERS AT ell levels. FOR¬
EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH¬
ERS, Box 1063, Vancouver. Wash¬
ington, 98660. 8418 U3)

OFFICE, BEVERAGE and snack
salesperson with managerial po¬
tential. Greater Lansing area. Car
required. Commission, car allow¬
ance, hospitalization. Call 337-
1348. ARA. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8419 (21)

NURSES: RN and LPN. Charge
nurse position. Part time and full
time. Excellent benefits, chal¬
lenging and rewarding position in
a skilled nursing facility. Area for
advancement. Contact Mrs.
Maples, 332-0817, 85 p.m., Mon¬
day-Friday. 8422 (341

WANTED: BABYSITTER for two
preschool children. Close to cam¬
pus, own transportation. Wed¬
nesday, 2:365:30 p.m. Call after
10 a.m. 351-6450. 1418 (174

PEACE CORPS/ Africa: There are
still lots of positions starting this
sbmmer, especially in math and
science teaching and agriculture.
Contact Linda at the AFRICAN
STUDIES CENTER, International
Center, 353-1700^B-14-18_I30)_
WANTED-STUDENT PRO-
GRAMERS. Information and fi¬
nancial systems projects, excellent
pay, flexible hours and a quiet
location. Knowledge of APL, A
plus. Contact Dr. Parkhurst or Dr.
Sargent. 353-7285. 8426 (281

CAMP COUNSELORS, Private
Michigan coed camp. Swimming
(WSII, skiing, gymnastics, rifetry,
tennnis, crafts, kitchen. Details to
Laurence Seeger, 1765 Maple
Street, Nonhfield, Illinois 60093.
1418 (24)

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
needed for sociology study. Re¬
quires 2-214 hours of time and will
pay 46.50. If interested, call 393-
6261 after 5 p.m. 8425 (22)

OPENINGS - THE U.S. NAVY is
looking for college juniors, seniors,
grads or masters in Engineering,
business administration," math,
chemistry/physics, computer sci¬
ence, civil engineering, or nu-
cleer engineering. Meximum age,
26 years old. Call 1-313-2267795
or 2287789, collect. 2419 (381

CARDIOPULMONARY Techni¬
cians, certified or certified eli¬
gible for part time employment, 11
p.m-7:30 p.m. Excellent salery and
fringe benefits including tuition
reimbursements efter one year.
Apply Personnel Office, 487-9180.
E.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL,
1215 East Michigan, Lansing.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 54
22(381

TYPESETTER TRAINEE, full time.
Begin a challenging career in
phototypesetting. If you can type
65 words/minute accurately -
give us e call. IMAGE ARTS
3714747. 54-22 (25)

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS, 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfurnish¬
ed 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
newly redecorated, heat and water
furnished, 3 to 12 month leases.
Start at 4175/month. Call John or

Sue, 332-6354. 621429 (371

MARCHAL QUARTZ - halogen
lights; headlamp conversions, fog
and driving lights in stock at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2606 East Kalama¬
zoo, one mile west of campus.
487-5065. C-15429 (271

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-1415
inch. Priced from 44. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES. 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818.J62142? (171
WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. C-
204-29 (141

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and foreign
cars. 485-0256. C-214-29 (201

r^rmii
WAITRESS NEEDED, experi¬
enced. Godd tips, Blue Cross, Blue
Shield benefits. Apply in person,
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 84221181

COOK. PART time or full time
cooks needed. Apply in person at
FAMOUS TACO, 539 East Michi¬
gan. 8422 (171
COCKTAIL WAITRESS - no
experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
114-29 (15)

FOOD AND beverage manager
position open at Michigan's larg¬
est privately owned camping re¬
sort - Starts early June and ends
early September. Prior experience
as bartender plus waitress trainer
and supervisor necessary, prior
experience in kitchen supervision,
menu planning, etc. preferable but
not mandatory. Excellent salary
plus bonus, lodging accommoda¬
tions negotiable. Send resume to
Dave Aberg, TIMBER SHORES
RESORT, Box 215, Northport,
Michigan 49670. 64-22 (621

THE PERFECT part time job.
Evenings, must be able to work
through summer. Must be neat
and responsible. 6581588. 4420
1191

LPN, part time, 3 days a week. 3 to
11:30 shift. Every other weekend
off. Starting salary 44.16 an hour,
INGHAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos, Michi¬
gan. Phone 349-1050. 84-20 (291
SHORT ORDER cook - no

experience necessary. Apply in
person. HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing.
114-29(16)

AVON
To buy or sell. 482-6893. C-14429

PART TIME cook and waitress.
FRENCHIE'S BAR. 400 Baker St.
Apply after 5 p.m. 482-0733.
7420 (141

SHORT ORDER cooks. No exper¬
ience required. Apply in person at
HUDDLE NORTH, 309 N. Wash¬
ington, Lansing. 14-4-21 116)
WANTED: COCKTAIL waitresses,
no experience necessary, full or
part time. Apply in person. HUD-
OLE NORTH, 309 North Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing. 104-21
(20)

MURRAY HOTEL, Mackinac Is¬
land, Michigan, needs summer
cooks, bartenders, maintenance
men, piano players, and personnel
for rotation between food service,
waitressing and housekeeping.
Send complete resume, work
experience and recent photo to
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor, Mich¬
igan, 48105. 16420 1381
EARN WHILE you learn. Models
and escorts wanted. 48/hour.
Phone 489-2278_XZ 47-6-3 (121
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1820 hours/week. Au¬
tomobile required. 339-9500. C-21-
4-29(131

BABYSITTING 85 p.m., Monday-
Friday. One child. Near campus,
references. 351-8082 after 6 p.m.
84-20 112)

C'mon over
AND CHECK OUT
COILINGWOOD ARTS I
* tir conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* plush furniture
* model open daily
Now leasing for
Summer and Fall

Call 351 (2(2
(behind Rollerworld
onthorlvorl)

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

• Heated pool
• Air conditioning
• Tennis courts
• Ample parking
• Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units 'ISO
2 bedroom unift 'ISO

745 Burcham

351-3118

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST,
pert time, 12-5 p.m., typing skills
mandatory, apply in person,
MERIDIAN MALL Office. 3420

I fete' Iffl
TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-214-29 (12)

f Martinis |[y|
126 MILFORD Street. 2 man,
4200. 3-man. 4216. 2 blocks from
campus, deluxe, furnished, air
conditioning, fall rentals. 332-
5ffi1/321-8°n_154ffl(21l
551 ALBERT STREET, one block
from campus, large two bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned, bal¬
cony, Summer. Call 355-6118 after
5 p.m. 0-194-29 (19)

LARGE TWO parly furnished effi¬
ciency. Close to campus, air. Fall
4184, summer 4145. 351-1610,
4874451. OR-17-4-29 (15)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2 bed¬
room, treehouse apartment. Fur¬
nished, air, balcony. One block to
campus. 332-5911. 4418 (14)

SUMMER SUBLET - large 3
bedroom duplex 1 minute from
Berkey. Fireplace. 405 Albert.
351-9039. 9-4-22 04)

MSU - NEAR Okemos. One
bedroom, unfurnished, air, carpet¬
ing, drapes, utilities except lights.
4175. 4880593. 84-21 (141

Yes...wihmlK2tia!

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Red Cedar River
• free canoes

Water'smm! ■hror'a
MgetperNMeti
(near Cedar Village)

331-4432

CLOSE TO campus, 5 man house
for summer and fall. 322-0351. X
3420 (121

SUMMER SUBLET 8 weeks.
Birchfield. Prefer nursing stu¬
dent, own room, 468. Carmen,
3480897. 1418 (13)

ABBOTT ROAD - very quiet.
One bedroom luxury apartment,
immediate opening. Call 337-1507.
34-20 112)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, fur¬
nished, one bedroom. Utilities
paid. 4160/month plus deposit.
4885574 after 5 p.m. OR-3420
114)

TWO WOMEN needed - summer
sublet spacious apartment.
467.50/month. Two balconies.
Facing river. 351-0306. S-5422
114)

124 CEDAR STREET. East Lan¬
sing. Two man, one bedroom
furnished apartments, heat in¬
cluded. 4190/month. June or Sep¬
tember. Year lease. 129 Burcham
Drive efficiency, 4160/month. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 351-2402: 6 p.m. - 9
p.m. 882-2316. C-21429 132)

SUMMER SUBLEASE available
now. Two persons needed for 4
person apartment. Campus View
Apartments, 471.25 each/month.
Free steak. No pets. 351-3456.
84-22(22)

EFFICIENCY FOR rent, close to
campus, heat and water included.
4160/month. 3514091. 8425 (131

ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished townhouse. Air condi¬
tioning, year-round swimming
pool. 882-8556.5422(131

FEMALE - AVAILABLE imme¬
diately. Two bedroom, four per¬
son, 490/month, furnished, close,
351-1061. 14-18(12)

2 BEDROOM, air, dining, living
room, washing facilities, storage,
pool, courtyard. June. 332-5694;
351-6368.6425(141

UNIVUtlTY VILLA

S Blocks To MSU
I or 2 Bedroom From '196

Leasing For Summer
(Only ISO.) B Fall

332*8173
351*7910

DON't sign o lease until
you've seen

MARI60LD APARTMENTS
Marigold end Harrison
(opposite Shaw Lane)

•large one bedroom
apartment

•Completely furnished
•Shag Carpeting
•Appliances and Air Cond.
•We pay water and heat

For appointment call
351-8764 337-7328

■'140

NOW LEASING
for fall and summer
(with special rates)

1 or 2
bedroom apartments

University Terrace
444 Michigan Avenue

332-5420

Cedar Greens
Apartments

g furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month leases
available

g swimming pool
g air conditioning
Gwith-in walking
distance to campus

Rents from'180

1135Michigan Ave.
E.Lansing, 351-8631
(next to Brody)

Bean
EARLY BIRD

Place yearGarage/Rummage
tale Ad Today!

Everyone knows the earlybird gets
the worm. The early advertiser
gets the best results tool So call
the State News Classified Staff to¬
day and let them get your "Gar¬
age/Rummage Sale" off to a great
start.

20 words for one day for *2.50
Each additional word 13'

Call 3S5-82SS today!

STUDIOS

Ideal For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer £ Fall

LARGE SINGLE room in a spa¬
cious apartment. Private bath,
near cammpus. Available Imme¬
diately, SBO/month. utilities in-
eluded. 394-5228, or call collect
6189685285 after 5 p.m. X-8
4-18 (28)

ROOMMATE - SHARE house.
Laundry, fireplace, 485/month
plus V) utilities. Garage. 487-6798.
X-8419 (12)

NEED MALE roommate for fall.
Non-smoker, grad preferred. 337-
7060. 3419 (12)

SUBLET TWO person furnished
apartment. Near campus, air, bal¬
cony, good price. 332-1659. 8421

DOUBLE ROOMS in house, kit¬
chen privileges or board available.
Across from Hubbard. Call Jurg,
351-5515. Z-5-4-18 (15)

CIDARVILLAOI

APARTMINT*

Now leasing for
Fill and Summer

Togue at Red Cedar River

Call 331-5180

North Polnfe Apartments
East Lansing

NOW LEASING
•3-12 month loaiot
•furnished /unfurnithod
•newly remodeled
•1 or 2 bedrooms
•fully carpeted
•air conditioning
•heat and watar furnished
•large laundry facilities
•swimming pool
•chorcoal barb-q grills

from *175 a month
for appt. call John or Sue

332-6354
1250 Haslett at 69

Test drive the brand
new Volks Wagen.

GO

E.P.A. rated at
52 m.p.g.

at

Cook Herriman /O

VW VOLVO MAZDA "
SI3SW. Saginaw 371-5400

BRENTWOOD -FRANDOR near.
2 bedroom, unfurnished. Available
soon. Carpeted, air conditioned,
carport. $195. 351-7633/482-1766.
5-4-18 (15)

HAUITT

APARTMENTS
'/> Block to MSU
Extra Lorge 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer £ Fall

332-2129

FEMALE, SUMMER lease, one
block from campus. $64.75/
month, negotiable rent. 351-6306.
8-4-27 (12)

CAMPUS HILL Apartments - 4
man apartment, completely fur¬
nished; air conditioning, dish¬
washer, free bus to campus.
$280/month sublease until 6-15-
77. 655-2944 after 6 p.m. 1-4-18
(23)

FEMALE NEEDED, summer, to
sublet 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus. 351-6842.6-4-22

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 2 bed¬
room, 2 bath, furnished. One block
from campus. 351-8276. 6-4-22

NEED 1 female to sublet four-man
through June 15. Call 351-4887.
,3-4-19 (12)

DELTA ARMS
is now leasing for sum¬
mer (wifh special rates)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

332-5978

5 blocks to MSU

Large 2 bedroom •
furnished

Special summer rates
2 bedroom units-'160

Now leasing for fall
as low as

•260

351-2798

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bednxns
* Finished Apis.
* Frw Bas Sorvice
' Distwasbers
* Central Air CoUitiniig
' SwiUffiilg Pool
•Unlimited Parting
* Pleasant Landscaping
* Special 12-nontti rates

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

leasing for
Summer 6 Fall

CALL 349.3330

Students
shouldn't have
to live in drab
little rooms.

Treat yourself-

731
APARTMENTS

731 Burcham Drive

351-7212
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Rooms For Silo

SUBLET SPRING/summer 4-man
apartment. One pereon, one
month free. >60 plus utilities.

PIm Lake Apt*.
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.
w-sin

Homsos IB

| RporfoHs \m

nri*
ment, good facilities, excellent negotieble. Call 361-0820. 6-4-19 Omega with 4 backs, Konica
rent. Call 349-0897.8-4-26 (161 (121 autoreflex A strobes, lenses,

cases and darkroom equipment.
Also used celestial telescope.
Used 10 spaed bicycles - Motobb-

... , cane, Gilane, Schwlnn Contlnen-
Before April 23. 351-6648. 3-4-19 MEN, CLEAN, quiet, single, cook- tal, Varsity and many more. Uaed

ing. One block to campus. 486- cycles • Penton 126 cc, Tore mini
9836 or 361-2623. OR-124-29 (12) bike, helmets, seats, and many

power and hand tools. Golf sets,
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Wilson bags, clubs, shoes, oerts, tennis
Hall, fall term only. Nonsmoker. rackets, redwood lawn furniture
Upperclassman preferred. 353- and slalom water ski. New and
0197. 3-4-18 1121 used musical instruments - Martin,

Fender Gibson, Guild, National
ROOMS FOR summer term. Male Duolian, Ludwig, Marshall,
and female, $15 week. Kitchen Rhodes, Pro, 30 flat top guitars
privileges. One block from cam- ,and amps of all sires. New and
pus. 332-0834. 6-4-19 1161 used stereo and CB equipment -

Pioneer, Dual, Yamaha, TEAC, EPI
OWN ROOM in house; May Kenwood, EV, Sherwood, new

d.(. through August; near campus. $80 Cobra 40 channel mobile, andNEED ROOMMATE. Prefer gre- p|(J| u,i|itlM Nice p„0p|e 434. base CB-a Wa accapt tradaa
duate or working person, 4 bed- ,71, 5.5.4.20,1B) bank cards and layaways. WIL-
room house '"'oumryMason- COx TRADING POST, 609 East
Okemos area. Laund^ and use of 0WN R00M. Lsrga room with Michigan, 485-4391. C-21-4-29house. $125 plus deposit. Np pett. ictura window. Great location. (1341
3465969 afterjj>^_64-20_(28l t80/month. Available now. 332-
L_CC CAp7fo:7rea.Tbedroom ^JM-_1811_4I_ 2 UDIES ten
•ami-furnished aPMment with FURNISHED room, co-ed 9624. 24-18 (12)
kitchen and living room. Carpeted (srmhouj(j^^ d>r|(r^

| Fir 8*1151
NEW MOON 1968 12' X 60', with
complete dark room, 20 minutes
east of Lansing. 626-7843. 8-4-27
114) •

| last t Flirt Ihi
LOST; MEDIUM female tabby,
white paws. Near south campus.
363-9631, 393-2763 after 5 p.m.
6-4-19 (13)

LOST LADIES gold Tiaeot watch,
near Kresge Art Center and
Womens IM, great sentimental
value, reward. Call 366-6363.
34-19 (181

| PlfSIUl If/1
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes, consul¬
tation: Personality, career, fi¬
nances, romance, future. 351-
8299. 104-19 (121

and air conditioned, $126,
utilities. Call after 6 p.m., eur-
9490. 34-20 124)

CAMPUS MALL close, one bed¬
room, carpet, air, snack bar. $160.
339-2346. After 4 p.i
64-22 (14)

1 Howes B
SPARROW NEAR. 4-bedroom
houses. Summer or fall. Fur¬
nished. $240 plus. Evenings 332-
5622 or 353-0769.2-4-19 (15)

2 SINGLE ROOMS in house for
summer. Washer and dryer, ga¬
rage, neer campus. $60/month.
Call 349-6425 or 351-2624. 8-4-26

animals, resources. 351-6643. 84-
271121

EAST LANSING. Single male.
Quiet, walking distance M.S.U.,
parking, no kitchen. 337-9633.
54-22 (13)

LARGE WOODED room available
now, excellent location. April rent
free. 337-0982; 337-9933: 84-27

For Sale m]

SPEAKERS ESS AMT 1a. Used 6
months, like new. $675 per pair.
Call_353-2056. X-64-22 04)
TRADITIONAL STYLE gold
couch, 2 matching chairs, round
walnut cocktail table, $160. Call
332-3815 after 5:30 p.m. Monday-
Friday, all weekend. 84-26 1201
COUF TENOR saxophone. Excel¬
lent shape, 114 years old New
pads. $550. 353-1554 after 5:30
p.m. 84-19 114)

AQUARIUMS - TWO 29-gallon
with stand. Fresh and salt com¬

plete. 374-8906. 8-4-18 1121

FREE... A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 4844619 East Michigan
or 4867197 Lansing MaH. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-214-29 (181

FOR QUALITY atereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE. 555 East
Grand River. C-214-291121

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING WEDDING RING, white gold, 14
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op- karat, size 614, $200. 627-5730

'iSlW-orKai
American

Future Syatemi
mak# appointment at Ploce-
ment Office Student Services
Building

.... vrvmrnni JIW IWIHI weuai, vy- noiat, ame o/J, vatuu.
I1!" posite City Market. C21-4-29 1241 after 6 p.m. 84-22 (121
SUBLEASE, SUMMER. 4 or 5
bedroom house. Very reasonable,
bus route, near MSU. Call 351-
5865.104-181151

LIGHT-WEIGHT SENTINEL 16
speed, very good condition. $90.
361-9092. 24-18 1121

FORCE FIVE sailboat with trailer,
used 3 times. Best offer over
$1000. 394-1168. 5-4-21 (131

CASSETTE RECORDER - $50.
Pause, built-in mike, adapter, digi¬
tal counter. Pat, 353-8326. E-64-
18 112)

garden. Two blocks to cam- »1uuu- "•» 8a™
PUS $260 332-3162' 6274679. 2183'5"4"191121
8-420 (211 YAMAHA GUITAR, model FG-

300, good condition, hard-shell
SUMMER, SUBLET 3 bedroom case. 1Call 487 0067 after 5 p.m.
duplex. Close to campus. Rent 8-4-26 (121 Sj-.o <••>
naadtiable Call 351-2003. 44-19 J"4"18 "Jl

REALISTIC GENERAL coverage
receiver. Has short wave. Good
condition. 4861229. 4-4-20 1121

(12)

ARTLEY C-FLUTE, excellent con¬
dition. 1 'A years old, case includ¬
ed. Must sell. $200. 332-2253.

This is a good time of year to
advertise farm equipment for
sale...and the Clasaified columns
will help you^find e cash buyer.
POETRY WANTED for Snthblogy.
Include stamped envelope. CON¬
TEMPORARY LITERATURE
PRESS, P.O. Box 26462, San
Francisco, California, 94126. 144-
281171

I Rial Estate jSl

5 BEDROOM house. $510/month.
Spartan Avenue, June-June.
Completely furnished. 332-1680.
64-211121

EPI SPEAKERS excellent condi¬
tion, only used one month. Call
351-6465 after 3:30 p.m. 2-4-19

HOBIE, 16 ft. Sailboat - complete
with both sella, rigging, and
trapeze harness. $1700. 827-5121.
34-18114)

SAILBOAT. INTERNATIONAL
470,16 feet. Two suits of sails, all3 BEDROOM furnished house. 1121 Lfeiackere anchor

n»i iitejacxets, anchor.Close to campus, very nice. $255
plus utilities. 116 South Magnolie.
484-8517. 34-18 1121

GIRL NEEDED to share nice home
with couple. Own room, two
fireplaces, washer/dryer, utilities
included. $65. 482-0390. 84-25
(181

EAST LANSING, 8057 Porter. One
bedroom. Cute, smell, clean, large
yard with fruit trees. $166. 346
3939.84-18116)

3 BEDROOM duplex available now
and summer, large yard, parking.
Rent negotiable. 332-3955.104-18
113)

trailer in¬
cluded. Used one season. 394-

nun, engine inciuoeo. mac - 01m ,<im

best offer. Call 484- tt2! _

SCHWINN LADIES' 10 speed, 2
years. $90. 321-6566 days or

WEDDING DRESS/veil, size 627-3004 evenings. 4-4-18 (121in.11 i./hltn <111 ana 611E after C °

25' BOAT hull, engine included.
$300 ~
4120.64-221121

GUILD D-25 acoustic guitar, ma¬
hogany. Fine condition, hardshell
case. Asking $200. 3562000. B-1-
4-18 112)

CAMERA. FUJICA 35mm SLR.
56mm, 200mm, 28mm lenses.
Filters, close-up tubes. Call Chris,
3566945; 353-6787. 34-20 (181

ONE BEDROOM, fireplace,
garage. Quiet. $210/monthly In¬
cluding utilities. Call 484-2404/
337-0678. 84-26 (121

STEREO, ELECTROPHONIC
AM/FM cassette receiver, Garrard
turntable, two speakers. $125.
371-1835. 3-4-20 1121

JENSEN SPEAKERS, 514" auto,
surface mount, $69 list, never
used, $40. 482-1871. E-64-19 112)

RAW HONEY $.70 a pound, all
sizes 1-50 lbs. 363-4245 after 5

p_m_ X-84-22 H2_)
CHAIRS - TWO matching yellow
velvet, $100 each or best offer.
Phone 332-4341 evenings. 64-18
(13l_
TV - 12" black/white, $50.
Wildcat Record Player, $35. 694-
7605 after 1:30 p.m. E-64-18 (121

MSU NEAR 2 and 4 bedroom
houses. $150 monthly plus utili¬
ties. 484-7115 OR-114-29 (12)

SUMMER AND fall leases. Many
2-6 bedroom houses. Call EQUITY
VEST 484-9472. 114-29(13)

16 MILE northeast campus, near
Laingsburg. 2 bedroom house. 4
acres, available now. $160. 351-
7497. OR-64-22 (15)

NEAR PENNSYLVANIA, off Kala¬
mazoo. 3 bedroom house. Large
yard. Available now. $156. 351-
7497. OR-64-22 (131

SUMMER SUBLEASE - fall op¬
tion. 5 bedroom house, two blocks

BICYCLE RALEIGH Pro. 25", very ™E,TE
nnnd rnndirinn trvU. km. RU>d ««'«> System. $125. Also

Sanyo 8 track player/recorder tape
deck. $75. 393-7681 after 7 p.m.
74-22 (181MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬

ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR
GAIN HOUSE, 826West Saginaw,
Lansing. 484-2600. C-214-29 I20I

KENWOOD 4004 amplifier, excel¬
lent condition, $100. 337-7565
after 6 p.m., anytime on week¬
ends. 34-18 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE

MBB BS5nd„er'"LETT? ' ™rbla <°P coffee table, $175selection of intoned ^ °«ar' 351 "8742' «"»,13'
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many

38" ROUND French Provincial

others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing
ton. 4866448. C-21-4-29 (26!

94" ITALIAN Provincial sofa, 2
matching end tables and coffee
table. Excellent condition. Phone
351-3160. 34-18 (15)

SUBLEASE SUMMER. 1 to 3
rooms. One block from campus.
Rent negotiable. 351-5848. 64-21
(13)

MOVING SALE: Friday 4-8 -
Saturday 4-16, 65 p.m. Motor¬
cycles, televisions, gas dryer, tools
and much more. 825 East Grand
River, Williamston. Call 6563723.
84-21 (22) GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 2

SUBLEASE SUMMER, furnished SCHWINN WOMAN'S 16speed. 6762332after "om'm'jl mi
five bedroom house. 415 Grove Has generator, rides good. $50/ '
Street. 355-2423; 3562422; 351- best offer. 4865170. E-54-19112) RoTnFNmm^B «
5186.3-4-20(121 GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppies, 6

GOLF CLUBS: 4 woods, 9 irons,
HOUSE - SUBLET summer. 5 excellent condition. 3569466. 84-
bedrooms, 'A block behind _i't!
Keo$M27T!iable' 332 NEW' USED and ™<a<Ja auiters,M66, Greg. 84-27 1131 banjos, mandolins, etc Dutoimera
FEMALE WANTED for house. and kits, recorders, strings, ac-
Own room, large yard, pet al- cessories, books, thousands of
towed. Kathi, 374-7339 84:30 p.m. hard to find albums. (All at very onrrncnu-oamt Ber-M 221131 °w P"068'1 Prlva,e »n<J group nard pups. Will be large lovinoessons 0n guitar banjo, mando- dogs, $10. 694-6517. E-64-21 (121nn, all styles. Gift certificates.

Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 3324331. C-10-
4-29149)

DON'T LET spring reins dampen
your spirits . . . Paul Coady can
find a roof to shatter you. MUS-
SELMAN REALTY, 332-3682. C-6
4-22 (191

| Service
GARDENS ROTILLED, own
equipment. Reasonable rates. 694-
1435 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends. X-54-18 (121

SAFETY, HARDEN and coated
lens. Optical Discount, 2617 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan. 372-
7409. C-54-22 113)

| liitriclloi l|^|
WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill Instruction. 337-1581.
634-20(121

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction availa¬
ble. MARSHALL MUSIC. 361;
7830. C-14-18 (121

Iwu SwIctH
COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:365:30. Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-204-29 (161

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-214-
29 1121

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite) FAYANN.
489-0358. C-214-29 112)

Browse through the Classified ads
daily for good buys...it's a money-
saving habit to develop.

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing, edi¬
ting, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-114-291321

SEVERAL 5-person houses avail¬
able starting fall term. Call 1-772-
4209 or 3514107 after 5 p.m.
12-62 1141

2 6person houses available im¬
mediately or for summer. Call
1-7724209 or 351-4107 after 5
p.m. 12-62 (151

weeks, AKC, shots, litter from
beautiful breeder-owned pair. 1-
834-2520. 64-22 (14)

FREE PUPPIES. English setter -
Dalmatian. Phone 3514173 after 5
P.m. E-54-19 (121

GERMAN SHEPHERD-SaNBer-

Mokilt Horis M

SCHWINNS, ONE Super Sport,
one Varsity, both in very good
condition. Call after 7 p.m. 484-
1878. S-64-20 (15)

374-8818.54-19 (121 84 27 (121 482"1766'
HAVE SHOES WILL TRAVEL.

__ You get quality shoes at great

*rs»wi S'
XSteais*" sss—-

Rooms

CHAMPION 10' x 55' - 2 bed¬
rooms, 114 bath, carpeted, aped.
Good condition. $2200. 487-8826.
84-22 (121

PARKWOOD 12x60 witlTlx-
pando. Shed, 2 bedroom, step-up
kitchen, large living room, fur¬
nished, carpet. Excellent condi¬
tion. Close. Must sell. 351-2646
between 5:30-8:30 p.m. 64-26123)

RICHARDSON 1973 12x50. Front
_ i, 2 bedrooms, skirted.

Partially furnished. Close. $5375.
337-2388. 54-20 1141

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received In the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcementa will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

Intereated in Handicapper is¬
sues? STIGMA welcomes you to
its weekly meeting et 7:30 tonight
in 339 N. Case Hall.

The Christian Science Orgeni-
zation-East Campus Is meeting at
7 tonight In 221 Baker Hall.

Interested In internship oppor¬
tunities in Washington? Deadline
is April 27 for fall semester. For
more Information come to 33 W.
Owfcn Hall.

Campus Al-Anon Group meets
at 8 p.m. every Tuesday in 253
Student Services Bldg.

Participatory Arts from 1 to 3
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed¬
nesdays and Fridays and Child¬
ren's Art from 4 to 5 p.m.
Mondays and Tuesdays through
April 29 at the Center for the Arts,
425 S. Grand Ave. '

Planning your future? The Ca¬
reer Resources Center offers cur¬
rent accurate information on many
career possibilities. Open from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. in 207
Studant Services Bldg.

Musicians and entartainers
needed for volunteer work at

Stockbridge Nursing Home. Con¬
tact Sam Garfinghouse at Tral-
famador Co-op.

Volunteers needed for tele¬
phone survey on redlining. Call
Dave Persell, Center for Urban
Affairs, College of Urban Develop¬
ment, for information.

An astrologioa! organization is
being formed in this ares. Anyone
interested please call Fays Eilola
(in student directory) for details.

The MSU Chess Club meets at 7
tonight. The meeting place has
been changed to 206 Horticulture
Bldg.

Want someone to talk to?
Lesbian Rap Group meets at 6:30
tonight In the Union Sunporch.

Soil scienae majors: Govern¬
ments of Thailand, Nepal and the-
Philippines have requested people
with your skills for Peace Corps.
Come to 121 Agriculture Hall.

Jewish Women's Learning Co¬
op meets at 7:30 tonight in the
Shalom Canter. Share learning,
holidays, challa, melodies. For
information, contact Hillel.

Lansing's Jaycee Auxiliary
sponsors Bika-a-Thon to benefit
Impression 5 Museum from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday. Registration at
Lansing schools or Impression 5.

PIRGIM's lobbying workshop to
keep nuclear waste out of Michi¬
gan at 7 p.m. tonight in the Union
Oak Room with Lynn Jondahl.

Gaily leaping, brightly skipping,
circling, tripping, dancing, slip¬
ping. Come to Renaissance Dance
Class at 8:30 tonight In the Union
Tower Room.

May 11 and 12 Is Kellogg
Foresfs Conservorama. Guides
and resource people needed. More
information at 7:30 tonight in 338
Natural Resources Bldg.

Graduate students: COGS will
meet at 6:30 tonight In the Con
Con Room of the International
Centerl

Natural Resources and Environ¬
mental Education Club will meet at
7 tonight in 338 Natural Resource
Bldg. Square dance plans final¬
ized.

Artificial Intelligence will be dis¬
cussed by Prof. Carl Page, Depart¬
ment of Computer Science, at 4
p.m. Tuesday in ths Eustace Hall
Lounge.

WaiM

JUDITH CARMAN. Experienced
dissertation typist, dissertations,
theses. English, German, French.
Call 3934672. 54-221121

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-4-29 (191

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fait and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-4-29

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 6767544. C-21-
4-291121

EMJB
OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. 21-4-291121

COMIC BOOKS, science ftotton,
baseball cards, and much morelll
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP.
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 - 6 p.m.) C-214-29
1201

BUYING OLD records, blues and
rock only. Will pick up. 3369123.
64-19 (12)

SARAH COVENTRY - looking
for6 people to sell full or part time,
kit loaned. Mrs. Ebright, 882-
5367.64-27 (17)

^ound Town

WIN MONEYI Grand prizes frpm
$150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREYZEKEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East lanaing. C-214-29120)

ANNUAL USED book sale.
FRIENDS OF THE LANSING
PUBLIC LIBRARY 401 South
Capitol. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday,-April 1621. Hours 9
a.m.-8 p:m. Tuesday, Wednesday;
9a.m.4 p.m. Thursday. In Gallery
Greet selections best sellers fic¬
tion, non-fiction paper back, herd
backs. 34-20 (401

The Corporation for Public Non-
aanse's "Operation Buccaneer"
proceeds apace. The "Queen
Anna's Revenge" Mils May 4,
weather permitting. Join us.

Male volunteers needsd to work
as swim aides for stroke patients
In a swimming program. Contact
26 Studant Services Bldg.

University Apartments resi¬
dents! Preschool story hour regi¬
stration now being taken for
children 3,4 and 5 years old. Call
Community Education.

Hava a question? Need some
Information? Call TAP (The An¬
swer Place), the information Mr-
vice of the ASMSU Programing
Board.

The Outing Club presents Prof.
Bruca Steward on "The Ecology
and Wildlife of Long Bend" at 7
p.m. Tuesday In 204 Natural Sci¬
ence Bldg.

MIRROR (Mentally Ill/Restored
Regaining Our Rights) meets at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in C101 Walls
Hall. Agenda: Conversation, confi¬
dentiality and civil rights. Acces-
sible.

Car pools are being formed to
go to the national N.O.W. con¬
ference this weekend In Detroit.
Information at the Women's Re¬
source Center.

Student Advisory Council mast¬
ing for College of Natural Science
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 104
Natural Science Bldg.

BuslneM students: The Under¬
graduate Students Advisory
Council meets at 6 p.m. Tuesday
in 103 Eppley Center. Very Impor¬
tant meetingl
The deadline for declaring social

work as a major for 1977 fall term
Is April 26. Applications accepted
in 254 Baker Hell. Pie
academic advlMr.

,„nSU GOaW10 11 P.m. tonight"^

asdS-
SWS35&p«"' Kusurn^Off**
Revolution in |nd^!.
today in 321 s i'
P.m. WflHno-1.

Student employ*bor Relations can ha.
job-related problemiula
r,bv 327^

The Internatto
HouseofPan
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DAY MORNING
11:30

re of Life
j» for the Stan

_rriy Day*
[lias. Yoga and You

=TERNOON
12:00

Ipme That Tuno
Clliiers

12:20
konac

12:30

|rch for Tomorrow
n and Frlende

gn'i Hop*
1:00

Lng and tho Roitlou
kng Show
p My ChildrenTtal Puehere

1:30

pheWorld Turn«
ji of Our livei
mily Foud
pies to Groupers

2:00
•0,000 Pyramid

2:30
ding light
ictors
le life to live
ion

3:00
In the Family

>r World
Id Press

3:15
Lneral Hospital

3:30 ,

:h Game
gs, Yoga and You

4:00

gambled Eggs
jnonio

le Street
4:30

Itched
lligan's Island

5:00
(6)Gunimoke
(10) Emergency One I
(12) Emergency One I
(23)MisterRogers'
Neighborhood
MONDAY EVENING

5:30
(11) Cable ll.Newi
(23) Electric Compony

5:00

(6-10-12) News
(11) National Weight
lifting Championship
(23) Studio See

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23)Woman

7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11)llbbyDouvan
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30

(6) Gong Show
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23) MacNell/lehrer
Report

3:00
(6) Busting Loose
(12) Happy Oays
(23) Six American Families

8:30
(6) Pinocchio
(12) Let'sMake a Deal

9:00
(id) AAovie
"Macon County Line"
(11) Cable 11 News
(12) Movie
"What's the Matter with
Helen?"

(23) Artistry of the Rejtos
9:30

(23) Anyone for Tennyson?
10:00

(6) Andros Targets'
(23) Dialog

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Spartan Sportlite

11:30
(6) Kojak
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PINBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25"
worth of free play I

Think
Summer I

FRANKFURT

*349

Anderson
International
Complete

Travel Service

337-1301

ABLEWEEDS
n K. Ryan

CLEANERS
A,<MU& LAUNDRY

332-3537

YUCK-YUCK-VtJCK-HOO N
YEWTRYIN'rKIP?-HES

TWO POM LOOKIN'i >

pWN'S TOWN DooLevs §lie Brown sponsored by: JJUULtyb
TODAY
dooley
burger

TOWTB'B

let me know
WHEN TUE TOILET

15 CLOGGED UP.
I

ISSWORD
24 Sour cherry
28 Specify
30. Invasion
31 Rumpus
32 Used a

stopwatch
33 Fissure
36 Preserve

e 37 Enlisted men

| doubled 39. Coffee
42. Root edge
43. Anal
44. Bungle
45. Tinted
46. Youth
47. Still

iiJIUodhitti

HSHS HQS BHD
130ns ansnana
□cranna annua
aa aana aaa
nnaan nnaa
an anas atana
seaa Bans taa
anaa annua

aaa nana na
aaaaa aaaana
anananm naaa
warn aaa aaao;

3. Exotic
4. Bay
5. Bread spread
6. Beryl or

aquamarine
7 Animal park
8. Football held
9. Buckwheat tree
10. Coaster
16. Cake (roster
18. Devised
20. Tenet
21. Stamp
22. Style
24. Haystack
25. Eel
26. Trygve Halvdan
27. Unique
29. Trace
32. Peevish
'33. Hastened
34. Petition
35. Subsist
36. Form ol lottery
38. Reckoning
40. Annoyance
41. Crumb

sponsored by:

ass?

Low gas prices
Plus

ServiceI
Daaefa'iUttfa Praaway

Barvka Btatfoa

,,(40 WoNOeR

...iSHSND 7MYSAhfy,„ANDONLYeAf?N ***.
50WSAHe££

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

sponsored by & Monday, April 18, 1977 1 5Chick Coroa
t MARIAN

Stanley Clarke Jim Poet C Bryan Bower
T. May 5th April 20th

For all your high supplies.
FREE ROACH CLIP WITH EACH PIPE PURCHASE

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
sponsored by:

by Bill Yates

POfJ'T
rou
THII^K

GOT
AH-Ml*

FPO/vA
MF?

CALVIN AND COMPANY
sponsored by:

by Mark Varadian

WM
337-2700 '

541 BUILDING
•amis a aim

FEATURING

FANTASY GAMES

Mwdsy tyclNh C—iM—H—MmH 2.7S
Two enchiladas, one taco, rice, beans and
one tamal. or ony other ala carte item.
Served with flour tortilla ft sopapillas for
dessert.

■L AZTICO RISTAURANT
203 m.a.c. 351-9111

SoMCNUiS U.KCtl ARE,
So iNStMSiTWl, TAKE,
last night foA trmit.

MY TILLS Mt
THAT SM. WANTS Tb 60 OUT

WITH oTktA GUYS, Atlb SHE,
fcrtsfh" NANt To Go ToGtTM*

THtfi SHE SAYS" MAY&E IF
You. GET A bATE FWOaY
NiGBT WE. 'AN 6OU8LE."

BEETLE BAILEY

by MortWalker
Love is on theWing

MAY 10th
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Hostage situation tactics taught
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government if training hundredf

of police offideli from «crosi the country to ufe the tactics of
waiting and talking in efforts to free hostages held by terrorists.
The Lew Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) said

Sunday that more than 900 police commanders and administrators
will be trained this year in hostage negotiation tactics in 19-day
seminars.
LEAA is financing the training at the Illinois State Police

Academy in Springfield with a grant of $297,000.
Dr. Harvey Schlossberg, a pioneer in the field of hostage

negotiations and a recognised authority on the subject, is
conducting the training. He is director of psychological services for
the New York City police department.
In another recent report, an LEAA-sponsored task force

predicted a slight increase in incidents in which gunmen capture
hostages and barter their lives for all sorts of demands. Some
cases are acts of political terrorism, and others grow out of
traditional crimes such as bank robberies.
The Hanafi Moslem siege of the national Bnai Bnth

headquarters, an Islamic mosque and the city hall in Washington
was the most dramatic hostage situation in this country in recent

Police negoatiated the release of all of the hostages and the
surrender of the gunmen, but a radio newsman waa killed early in
the siege.
Schlossberg trains the officers to play for time and use careful

psychological planning in dealing with terrorists, the LEAA said.
As the hours and days pass, the terrorist is more likely to fall

asleep or to wind down from an emotional high pitch, Kale down
his demands and surrender, Schlossberg continued.
He offers these other principles of successful hostage negotia¬

tions:
•Police should use impartial negotiators and should never bring

in the criminal's wife, mother, best friend or clergyman.
•Police shouldn't give the hostage-holder even a hamburger or

cigaret without winning some concession from him in exchange.
•Police should negotiate by telephone or radio for at least an

hour before any face-to-face negotiations, and shouldn't carry guns
in meetings with those holding hostages.
•Negotiators should treat the hostage-holders with deference,

addressing them as "Mr." or "Miss."

Enter those
greatphotos
in the
STATE NEWS
amateurphoto
contest

Only 5 days left!
Deadline for entries April 22

A Camera Valued up to *200
(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *100

(winner's choice)

Any lens or accessory valued up
to *50

(winner's choice)
•Prize values determined at current East Lansing Retail prices.

Rules of Intry
Size: 8 x 10 is minimum and preferred size for all entries. Prints or transparencies (slides) of larger size will alsobe accepted. ALL ENTRIES (including slides) MUST BE AT LEAST 8 x 10 IN SIZE AND MUST BE MOUNTED.
Specifications: Black and white, color prints, or transparencies (slides) are acceptable. Entries previously mayhave been published.
Number of Entries: A maximum of three entries per person will be accepted.
Eligibility: All MSU students, faculty and staff who are not professionally engaged in photography. Anyone
working in photography for compensation either on or off campus is ineligible. All STATE NEWS employees
are exempt from entering. Proof of Eligibility will be required of all finalists.
Deadline for Entries: Friday. April 22,1977, 5 p.m.
Judging: Prizes will be awarded for best of show. Winners will be published in the STATE NEWS spring term.
Preliminary judging will be conducted by the STATE NEWS Photo Department. The finalists will be judged
and critiqued by:

BARRY EDMONDS
Chief photographer of the Flint
Journol and past president of the
National Press Photographers
Assoc.

GARY FRIEDMAN
Staff photographer for the South-
field Eccentric and 1976 Michigan
Press Photographer of the Year.

FRED SAURIES
Graphics and layout instructor for
the Advertising Department at
MSU and professional graphics
agency representative in Lansing.

All |udges' decisions will be final. Open |udglng of the final entries will ba at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 30 In Room334 of the Union. The public Is Invited to attend, view the photographs, and listen to the critiquing of entries.

OFFICIAL STATE NEWS ENTRY FORM
(Please bring with entries to 346 Student Services Bldg. by 5 p.m., Friday, April 22)

Name:

Address:_

Phone:
_

University Status: □ Student □ Faculty □ Staff
Student Number:

Number of Entries: (maximum of three per person)
Amount Enclosed: (50« per entry)
Type I Brand of Camera:
Focal length & Brand of Lens used_
Brand t Type of Film usqd

bJc!7ju7.l,l^TATrLTws,rl,M|V'll[t" r#,urn,d " p|ek»d «P «• J44 Student Services Bldg. after May H and
classas, Jun# 3 ^977 ® *" n°' b* r#",0B,lbl*P'«k«d "P by th. last day of spring tarm

For further Information, phone tha State Nows Photo Dept., 3SM3U,

Candidates
FOR

INTERVIEWS
To Fill the Positions of

• EDITOR

• ADMANAGER
(All Positions Paid)

FOR THE LARGEST COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD

— THE STATE NEWS

File your petition at the office of the
General Manager, Room 346 Student
Services Building for either of these jobs
you would like.

Please pick up your petition forms at
Room 346 Student Services Building.

Finalists will be assigned a time for
Friday, May 6 or Saturday, May 7 for
interviews with the State News Board of
Directors.

All fulltime students are eligible to file
a petition.

Deadline for submitting applications . . .

Friday, April 22

the


